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Dear Sisters,

With thoughts of gratitude, of joy and of holy fear
I hand over to each of you the renewed Constitutions.

We are receiving them as a gift from the goodness
of the Lord, fr«:m the motherly care of the Church and
also as a pledge of the presence of our Mother
Foundress, which we now feel ever more alive in her
word abundantly inserted in the text.

The new draft, as you know, was made necessary
in answer to the Decree of the S. Congregation for
Religious of February 2, 1984, in which the Church
was asking an updating of Constitutions according to
the new Code of Canon Law.

The contents are in substance the ones of the
previous text, arranged in a different way, simplified
in form and enriched of quotations drawn from the
writings of our Foundress.

It was an enthusiastic labour faced in love, first
by our Councillor Sisters then by the Chapter which
has examined everything again and approved.



Let us welcome then this text definitively approvecl
by the Church, with renewed love of Daughters and
commit ourselves - through a faithful observance of
thcse Constitutions - to dedicate our life "to know,
to love, to witness" his Mystery.

"Holy Constitutions - our Foundress used to say
to us - because they are given to us by means of the
evangelical counsels and by the Churih through the
infallibility which canonizes the Saints. Thus they are
sanctifying first and most of all: they must be con-
sidered as Gospel for us; our Gospel. They are a sure
passport which is guaranteed by the most certain of
charism. I also repeat to you in a motherly way to
venerate our holy and sacred Constitutions keeping
them as you would keep holy and sacred things; I beg
you to read, to study and to meditate them each day
as lùy'ord of Jesus and of the Church" (Circ. 13.5.1960).

We also wanted to keep the letter of presentalion
of our Foundress which will remain the "magna carta"
of our code of life; in it we find outlined the fundamen-
tal marks of our features as Daughters of the Church.
Lct us mirror often on this bright synthesis of our
charism, let us confront with it in the desire to confbrm
oursclves evcr more to the model, so to rcflcct now
ancl hcrc thc face of the Spouse of Christ "witht»rt sptlt
anrl wrinklc" so that the world may bclicvc.

May Mary, the faithful Virgin and Mother of the
Church, help us to follow Jesus each day of our lif'e,
as He loved us "up to the end" (Jn 13,1).

ln Her

Superior General

Roma "Sancta Maria"
December 21, 1989
40th Anniversary of Decretum
Laudis.
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l)r«rt. n. V ll5-2l89

DECREE

The Superior General of the Daughters of the
Church, in the name of the General Chapter, in order
to conform the Constitutions to the new Code of Canon
Law approved by the Holy See in 1982, petitions the
approval of some adaptations.

This Congregation for the Institutes of Consecrated
Life and the Societies of Apostolic Life, after having
examined these adaptations approves them by virtue
of the present Decree, according to the exemplar
prepared in Italian which is kept in its archives.

May the Daughters of the Church, fully aware that
"all of us have been baptized in one Spirit to constitute
one Body" (Cor. 12.13), be faithful to the program of
their Foundress, Mother Maria Oliva Bonaldo of the
mystical Bocly: "To know, to love and to give witttcss
to the Church; to make her known and lovecl; to pray,

to work and to suffer for her."

May they live their consecration following in thc
footsteps of thc Blessed Virgin Mary, who "by tho gifi
ancl oftìcc of the divine maternity which unitcs hcr t«r

the Rctlccnrcr Son, and by her singular graccs antl

frrnctions, is also intimatcly unitecl to lhc Churclt:
thc Mollrcr «rl' Gtxl is thc image of thc Clttrrch, its

St. Ambrose taught, in the order of the faith, of charity
and of perfect union with Christ" (LG 63).

In their apostolate, may they look as to their moclel,
"to Her who gave birth to Christ, conceived by the
Holy Spirit and born of the Virgin in order to be born
and grow also in the heart of the faithful through the
Church" (LG 65).

Rome, September 15, 1989
Feast of Our Lady of Sorrows.

Fr. Jerome Card. Hamer
Prefect

f Vincenzo Fagiolo
Secretary
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CJJC

PRESENTATION
OF THE FOUNDRESS

S. Maria M.E.21.6.1976

My beloved daughters:

AII of you know that for about eight years, until
the juridical recognition of our Family we did not have
any other rule than "Love and do what you want" from
St. Augustine, and we cannot wish for anything better.

You also know, by popular testimony, how your
first Sisters simply lived that, far from thinking that it
is probably the highest rule of holiness, which supposcs
the "todo" of St. John of the Cross and the "intoxica-
tions" in the "wine cellar" of the "inncr Castle" of St.

Theresa of Jesus.

But who was thinking then of that kind of sublime
states? It was the Holy Spirit who, without our
knowledge, macle everything easy for us and made
poverty joyful: "we laughed then, as is well-known in
the description of Olga, at those who laughed at us."
Father L. Moresco assured us that at the beginning of
the works that God wants, the Holy Spirit super-
abounds. It rvas true, and the people of St. Stefano in
Treviso left us this snapshot of the first Daughters of
the Church: "The Sisters who pray, the Sisters who
smile, the poor Sisters."
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lkrw I rlcsirc llurt tltc People of Gclcl may ltavc
tlris irnagc ol' us also toclay! And could llrc lhrcc
rrl'lìrnrations not bc our renewed rule ? The signals tlf
thc will of the Church, through the narrow way which
lcarls to Life, to Jesus, to a total, absolute, inmost,
prolbund, undivided, irrevocable, exclusive, very cx-
acting and sweet love for Him, which allows us to
truly do all we wish, because, with such a flame in
our hearts, we will certainly want only what He wants?

uThe Sisters who pray." Prayer first of all and

above all: liturgical, common and personal prayer:
contemplation. Obscure contemplation as long as God
wills it, but contemplation! May our Little Theresa and
St. John of the Cross help us "not to look back"!

"The Sisters u'ho smile." An apostolic smile,
Easter serenity, living profession of two dogmas of our
Faith: the existence and the essence of God! That smile
belongs to the glorious state we share th,rough the
Eternal Life infused in us by Baptism, Confirmation,
Penance and ineffably by the Eucharist. But such
potential participation is not enough to establish us in
a constant serenity. We need grafting into contempla-
tion which gives the painful or joyful experience of
the Eternal Love, and of which an instant is enough.

Toward this we must especially dedicate ourselves to
prayer, which begs it to silence which awaits it to
listening to the Word which perceives it, to the humility
which makcs space for it.

«The poor Sisters." Inner poverty, made of
humble availability, dependence, obedience: authentic
obeclience unto death, like Jesus and with Him. A
poverty of desires which leaves our heart free for Jesus
alone and open to all. An extemal poverty, made of
insecurity, renunciation, labour, detachment, also from
the "necqssary" if it is required, for the needs of our
brothers.

Let us entrust to Mary the delicate work of cutting
the iron or silk ties which bind. us to the earth, even
the last one, perhaps unknown to ourselves, and with
the omnipotence of Grace let us seek that "poverty of
spirit" promised by Jesus, already here on earth, the
Kingdom of God with all its richness: first of all, the
hope of our salvation, and that of our beloved ones,
of our close and distant brothers.

We came into being in the Church "universal
sacrament of salvation" exclusively for this: "having
in the Mystical Body of Jesus (the Church, our Mother)
the function of the heart which is love (contemplation)
and also that of the blood which derives its activity
from the heart (from contemplation), and reaches the
furthest fibres of the body, giving warmth and con-
suming itself (apostolate and apostolic suffering)."
(Olga M.D.)

With this hope I embrace all of you in Her.

L2
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Chapter I
OUR CHARISM

1.1 The.1-ry;te_rygf universal redemp-
tion which remained hidden through all
the ages, has been fully revealed in
Christ who, by his death and resumec-
tion, has brought mankind back into
communion with the Father in the Holy
Spirit.

1.2 The work of salvation continues
in the Church through the Holy Spirit:
He testifies to our spirit, that we are
children of God, and leads us towards
the accomplishment of that unity
prayed for by Jesus for the glory of
the Father.

Eph 3:9

LG4

Rom 8:16;
Gal 4:6;
Jn 17; LG 2

1.3 By being incorporated in Christ AG 5
through baptism, we participate to His
salvific mission and are called to co-
operate in building up the Church in
faith, hope and charity.

l5

I
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cc 589 & 607

LGl

LG 5I

AGI

FCp28

2. Thc mystery of ltrg Chtuch is at

the beginning ofour particular vocation

as "Daughters of the Church."

Our Institute was founcled by Mother

Maria Oliva Bonaldo of the Mystical

Body, and was recognizecl as pontifical

on December 21, 1949.

3. Following in the Foundress
footsteps, "'we sacramentally par-

ticipate in the intimate nature and in

the essential qualities of our Mother;

by being humble signs and instruments

oi the intimate union with God and of

unity with all mankind.

We participate also in her functions;
priestly, prophetic, and royal; in her

d""p"st vocation which is a foretaste

of the LiturgY of eternal glorY, in
mutual charity and in the unique praise

to the blessed Trinity, and in her voca-

tion, more urgentlY felt todaY, of
saving and renewing every creature,

until all may be restored in Christ'

We participate finally to her universal

mission which consists in orientating

the whole world towards Christ,
through the universal mediation of
Mary."

l6

4. The name "Daughters of the
Church" expresses our own charism:

To know, love and bear witness to
the Church,
to maker her known and loved,
to pray, work and suffer for her

in imitation of Jesus, who "loved the
Church and sacrificed himself for her."

4.1 To know the Church:"The Holy
Church is not known, is not loved,
because the One who gave birth to her
in sorrow ìs not known and loved."

Therefore we "kneel before the Father
of Our Lord Jesus Christ so that his
Spirit may enable us to understand the
depth of the great Sy:tsly-*qf .Qhggt,
made known through the Church. Let
us seek to enjoy it tlrough the gift of
wisdom which will not be denied us,

because the heavenly Father does not
deny the good Spirit to those who ask
for him with faith."

4.2 To love the Church "as Christ her
Saviour loved her and gave himself for
her. We will surround it with care as

Christ does and we will try to have the

EF pl;
NSp79

FP p 185 ss

33f p. 15l-
t52
LS 29.1.1932
LS 2.11.1941

Eph 5:25

LS 29.1.1932
p.29

Eph 3,10-21

33t p2

Lk 11,13

33f p2

Eph 5,25

t7



EF pl
33fp5

33f pZ

FPp 14

OMD p 23

Jn 17, 11

FC p129

spiritual gifts in abundance for her

edification."

We want to love her "tenderly because

she is the matemal womb of Christ

which gave birth to all of us." For this

we devote ourselves to become a "little

group of apostolic souls who, having

opened the doors of their inner upper-

ròotn, spontaneouslY Preach Love'

They owè everybody love, because all

are or may be the Church."

43 To witness the Church which is

a mystery of the trinitarian communion'

We live the "unum sint" in the spirit

of the priestly prayer, from which our

Institute has drawn its own inspiration

and life:

unum with the Father, ttrough the

Son, in the HolY SPirit;

unumbY following more intimatelY

and radically Cfuist tfuough the living

profession of perfect chastity, of evan-

gelical poverty, of obedience in the

qYsleg oJ salvation;

unwn among ourselves, in the

fratemal bond of charity which makes

us, in the likeness of the early Church

l8

which was animated by the presence

of the Risen Lord, "one heart and one
mind;"

unum in prayer, in suffering, in
works, together with the world which
Christ loved and which he came to
save.

The quest for unity engages us in
being a visible sign of the merciful love
of the Father, as \Me participate in the
ecumenical journey of the Church and
are witnesses of charity, especially in
profouncl communion with the
Shepherds and the whole People of
God.

4.4 To nmke the Church lìnown and
loved. "Like the Apostles our first
concern is to make her known and
loved in the neighbourhood, in the
parish, in the local Church," by foster-
ing the building up of an ecclesial
conscience.

"We wish to draw near the children
to the Mother", regardless of sacrifices
and difficulties, that they would feel
the Church; "so that Jesus may be loved
by all and all may know and appreciate

Acts 4, 32

Jn 3, 16-17

33f p 93

33f p 62

FC p 135

LS 29.t.t932
p31

LS 23.2.1932

19



FC p 142

33tp1

NS p 31,2

the great gift of the Upper-roonr: his

Church."

4.5 To pray for the Church: Prayer
with Church and for the Church opens

us to universalitY. Therefore "a

Daughter of the Church will never be

alone, and, as Jesus, she mwt have the

whole world" before her.

Our essential PhYsiognomY of con-

templative apostles derives from the

inner nature of the Church; we Put at

the centre of our lives the listening to

and contemplation of the Word of God

and the LiturgY, esPeciallY the

Eucharistic MyStgry, for the service of
announcing of the GosPel.

"We pray with the same PraYer of
Jesus... we pray with the prayer of the

Church which is the cry and aspiration

of the Holy SPirit."

"Our PraYer draws uPon the inex-

haustible riches of the paschal !lJ-q!-eJy
of Cluist. That will direct us with

always new zeal towards the liturgical,

sacrimental, and eucharistic spirituality

of our Mother."

20

4.6 To work for the Church. Vy'e par-
ticipate in its mission to communicate
to others the riches of its- mystery,
according to the mottos of our
Foundress:

"From Eucharistic Body to the Mys-
tical Body;"

"Contemplatives and therefore
apostles."

We wish to accomplish "the same
work of Jesus which the Father has
assigned to us as His members: build-
ing up the Body of Christ," with a

service which we may compare, in a
way, with "the priestly ministry, be-
cause it seeks to form Christ in souls."

Therefore we commit ourselves to
evangelization, which is the mission,
the vocation, the profound identity of
the Church.

"To feel with the Church" will be
our order.

Our apostolic life is inspired by
Mary in the mySely of the Visitation.
Like her, we wish to "go in haste,
carrying Christ and magnifying God
with every generation."

LS 17.r.1938
c t7.6.1976

EF p3;
FC p 109

Eph 4,16

33fp5

33fp 8

EN 14

33f p 108

LS 8.2.1920

FP p 129

2T



Eph 5,25

Com p
l0.86ss

FPp
156.163ss

Com p 13

FC p 128

Col 1,24
LGi p 18

33fp 163-165

c677§2

4.7 To sffir for the Church, to the

point of sacrificing health and lif-e, if
God asks it, in imitation of Jesus who
"loved the Church and sacrificed him-
self for her."

Aware that the {ystely of the
redemption of the world is surprisingly
rooted in suffering, we are called to
live sorrow "as a gift for the salvation

of others." "To suffer and die for the

Church and for the world," is the aspect

of the charism which summarizes all
the others; to make uP "in our flesh

that which is lacking in the sufferings
of Christ for his BodY which is the

Church," is, in synthesis, our Statute.

5.1 Attached to our Institute is an

Association of Consecrated women
who following their own Statute, live
our charism in the world.

5.2 Similarly, we joyfully share our
charism with others, priests and lay,
who feel attracted to the spirituality
which radiates from it.

22 23

6.1 From our beginnings we have had
special regard for Mary, Mother of
Jesus and Mother of the Church, she
in whom the Church has already
reached its perfection.

In fact, "to contemplate the
Church-as our Foundress recalls_it
is enough to contemplate Mary; to be
Church, the myste{y of faith and
charity, it is sufficient to imitate her
faith and charity.'

In her we see realized the ideal of
holiness which we seefu the clisciple
of Jesus totally dedicated to his woik;
the help upon which we can rely
securely for truly living our vocation
in the Church. ,.W'e are Church
through Mary, we are Daughters of the
Church through her. Mary is present
in our house, in our life, in our history".

In our devotion to her, above all
that which is liturgical and ecclesial,
we express attitudes of veneration,
love, petition, service, imitation and
study. We recognize in her our Guide
in the spiritual life and a model of
worship which consists in making
our life an offering to God; *" uré

LG 65

Comm p 19

FF
25.t2.1962.



I\t(' 2 I -22

lrl' p 140

convinced that "the devotion most dear
to Mary is the union of our will with
the will of God, which was always
hers."

6.2 "Let us breathe Mary - Mother
Maria Oliva exhorts us - because it
is a humble and profound way of living
Christ and glorifying God.

Mary, in fact, reveals Jesus to us in
an immediate, clear and unique way.
Her union with all the children of God
has so ineffably expanded her heart
that all can call her Mother and take
refuge in the bosom of her mercy.

Let us recognize our total depend-
ence on her and let us breathe love,
peace, joy, goodness, kindness, and
fidelity in her mystical womb.

We want to nourish ourselves from
her, to live in her, to suffer her sorrows,
to enjoy her unique happiness which
includes and surpasses all happiness,
so that we may be made one with the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit
and she will say her "consummatum
est" in the heart of the Most Holy
Trinity."

ReM p l0

ib. p 27

Fcp21

I
ReM p 49

ib. p 40-41

24

6.3 Let us try, therefbre, to realize
our ideal as Daughters of the Church
in union with her, Mother and Icon of
the Church; like her at the exclusive
disposition of Christ and of the Church;
like her listening ancl meditating on the
Word of God, adorers in Splrit and
truth, to draw down upon th; Church
the fire of the Spirit; like her, aban_
doned to the salvifìc will of the Father,
in faith, for builcling trp the Body oi
Christ.

Jn 4,23

25



ChaPter II
CONSECRATED LIFE

Consecration

Mt6,9;Eph4, 7. "By our baptismal and religious
consecration - writes the Foundress

AG 2; SC 5 - \Me glorify God our Father, the
Father of all, the fount of Love, from

LG 6 whom comes the marvellous sacrament

n-L i ^a of the Church our Mother, the Body
Epn t'/'r 

and the fullness of Christ, which the

LG 4 Holy Spirit unites in communion and

in ministry and which in Mary, Mother
LG 65; FC p8 of the Church, has reached its perfec-

tion."

8. As living members of the Church,

through the consecrating grace of Bap-

c 575 tism, we embrace the consecrated life
as a divine gift which Jesus Chris gave

to his Church. Through the evangelical

counsels, professed by public vow, we

cc 573 & 607 freely and radically choose God who
is loved above all; thus we are in
history a prophetic sign of the future

26 27

goods and in a special way we feel
ourselves united to the Church and to
her mystery.

9.1 "That our communion be with the
Father and his Son Jesus Cluist, and
our joy be full - exhorts Mother Oliva

- we translate the evangelical coun-
sels of poverty, chastity and obedience
in communal, ecclesial and social life,
into obligations of love, conforming
ourselves to the kind of life which
Christ our Lord chose for himself and
which his Mother embraced."

9.2 For the building up of the Church,
we leam from Mary's "YES" at the
Incarnation, availability in the follow-
ing of Christ in faith, in obedience and
in humility.

Mary has given "after the 'YES' of
the heart, the 'YES' of all her life, day
by day, hour by hour, total, full and
ardent."

Looking upon her, we leam to stay
near the cross for a configuration to
Christ which makes us like the women
who were the first witnesses of the
Resurrection.

LG 44

c607§2

LG 46

FCp5l

Comm p 5l



c669§l

LG 64

PC l2;LG 42

Mt 19,11

I Cor 7,
32-34

NSpa6,2

LG 42

c 599

10. Wc wear the religious habit as the

sign of our common consecration. lt
should be simPle and Poor, as our

Foundress wished it to be.

Its style is described in the Direc-

tory.

With Christ Virgin

11. In the Church, "the virgin who

keeps whole and pure the fidelity she

has pledged to her spouse," we embrace

the vocation to the counsel of chastity

for the sake of the Kingdom, as a
particular gift of the Spirit, under-

stanclable only by a special grace of
God.

12. The vow of chastity, sign of future

life and of the marvellous union be-

tween Christ and his Church, his only

Spouse, is the source of a richer fecun-

dity for those who love with undivided
heart; strengthens our capacity for
giving; it demands a growing love for

Christ and the Church. This vow

obligates us to perfect continency in

celibacy.

28 29

13. Living in the fullness of con-
secrated chastity, we become the ex-
pression of the gratuitous love with
which God loves every person. Through
more intimate communion with the
concerns, the intentions, and the
sanctifying mission of the Church, we
participate in her universal maternity.

So that through us Christ may be
generated in our brothers and sisters,
we follow the example of the Virgin
Mary who totally consecrated herself
to the person and the work of her Son.

14. "To live chastity freely and
strongly - exhorts the Foundress -humbly recognizing our fragility, we
resort to prayer, an indispensable and
irreplaceable means which augments
intimacy with Jesus; to the sacraments
and ascetical practices suggested by the
Church; to devotion to Mary and the
Angels; to prudence and the depend-
ency in the use of the means of social
communication; to the use of the
natural means which benefit mental and
physical health, convinced that chastity
is good for the total development of a
person in God."

LG 56

c 666

PC 12

NS p 46-47



NSp47,3

2 Cor 8,9

LG8

f 5. Convinced that the gift of chastity

can be lived more easilY in a com-

munity which is closely bound by ties

of sisterly friendship, we see " to main-

tain with great care the spirit of family,
because sisterly love procures serenity

which renders life joYous, avoid
evasions and compensations, and main-

tains the equilibrium necessary for

chastity."

16. We learn to accept ourselves in

the various ages of life; by overcoming

our weaknesses without pessimism and

withdrawal; by not giving in to a world-

ly mentality; in accepting in peace also

the moments of solitude of heart, in

order to help all persons participate in

the Paschal MYsterY.

With Christ Poor

L7. "For our sake Christ made himself
poor though he was rich, so that we

might become rich by his poverty." As

he accomplished redemption in poverty

and persecution, we too are called to

follow the same way to communicate

to others the fruits of salvation.

f8. In the serene joy of the blessed_
ness of the poor of spirit, we intend to
reflect the true face of the poverty of
the Church, Iike her generously foliow-
ing Christ, "meek and humble of
heart," who wished to grow and live
in poverty and in work, having no place
to lay his head, and who fulfilled his
earthly existence in the poverty of the
cross.

19. The vow of poverty, besides a life
which is poor in fact and in spirit, a
life of work lived in moderatiòn and
totally abandoned to the providence of
the Father, entails the limitation and
dependence in the use and disposition
of goods.

20. "We commit ourselves to live _
as the Foundress taught us - not ex_
cessively desiring affection, esteem,
gratitude and remembrance from
others; serving without expecting to be
served, giving without expecting to
receive, and seeking the interior
childhood of those who possess the
kingdom of heaven."

Mr5,3

Mt lI,29

Lk g, 5g

c 600

FCp66

3130



ULS p 6-8

33f p 28

NSp49,6

33f p 94

PC 13

21. Our PovertY is also exPressed

through "austerity and an extreme

sirnplicity in everything, because

simplicity leads to Christ." We seek

"not to allow ourselves to be drawn to

seeking comfort, not to create personal

ancl còmmunitarian demands, to be

satisfiecl with the necessary and with

the ordinary and usual treatment of

those who live modestly by their own

work, avoiding the accumulation of
goods of anY kind."

22. We value work, even if it is

humble and difficult, because it is a

continuation of the work of God the

Creator, and a ParticiPation in the

redemption of humanity. We carry it
out with dedication, preparation and

availability, making it a means of sub-

sistence, for sustaining apostolic action

and for the helP of those who are

poorest.

23. "The love of the Poor, called bY

us 'Jesus', their examPle and our

obligation to uplift and evangelize thgm

- Jxhors the Foundress - will be

the most immediate means for preserv-

ing in the Congregation the original

spirit ofour evangelical poverty. They
are the sacrament of Jesus humble and
poor and they evangelize us by their
poverty."

Their cry forbids above all, any
form of injustice and obliges us further
to awaken our conscience before the
drama of misery and the demands of
justice according of the Gospel.

24. According to the original tradition
of the Institute, to the degree possible,
we open ourselves generously to the
needs of the universal and particular
Church. Therefore, every year we
place an offering at the disposition of
the Holy Father which is the fruit of
our humble sacrifice.

25. Our poverty can be renewed con-
tinually and can be a witness if we
know how to faithfully follow Mary,
who excels among the humble and poor
of the Lord, who hope for and expect
everything from God, their only wealth.

FCp65

ET 18

c 640; rc 13

LG 55

32 33
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In this way we reveal to the world
the joy of possessing God, whom we

exalt with the 'Magnificat', as the

Queen of the poor did.

26. In inritation of the early Church,

we wish to be of one heart and one

spirit also in the community of goods.

According to the norms of 'lrniversal

law, all that a sister acquires through

her personal work or by reason of the

Institute is acquired for the Institute.

That which is received as pension, sub-

sidy, or insurance, in any way whatever

are acquired for the Institute.

27. With regard to patrimonial goods,

Sisters professed with temporary and

perpetual vows retain their ownership

and the juridic capacity to acquire

others; however theY maY not ad-

minister them personallY.

28. Novices, before temporary
profession, in their own handwriting,
must cede the administration of their
goods either to the Institute or to
whomever they prefer, and freely make

disposition for their use and their
reYenues.

Every Sister, before perpetual
profession, freely draws up a will,
which is also valid in civil law. c 668 §

29. In order to change the cession of
use and revenue or the disposition for
the administration of their own goods,
they need the written permission of the
Provincial Superior; to change the will
they must have the'wrt,"";il;rt* c 668 § 2

of the Superior General, or in case of
necessity, of the local Superior.

30. The above mentioned dispositions
lose validity if the Sister leaves the
Institute or is dismissed from it.

31. Those in perpetual vows who
wish to make a radical renunciation of
all their goods present and future, may
do so with the permission of the Su-
perior General and must draw up the
act in a form valid accordrre ià iil. c 668 § 4

civil law.

With Christ Obedient

32. Jesus Christ came into the world
to do the will of the Father. Taking
the nature of a slave, by the suffering

Phil2,7

Heb 5, 8-9

Acts 4, 32

c668§3

c668§1

I
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Phil 2, g

c 601

c590§2

33f p 59

which he endured, he learned
obedience, and through it he became
minister of salvation for all those who
obey him.

33. To follow Christ obedient until
death, we observe the vow ofobedience
submitting our will to legitimate Supe-
riors, as representatives of God, in all
which, directly or indirectly, pertains
to the observance of these Constitu-
tions.

34. "We obey unconditionally, also
in virtue of the vow and of our par-
ticular charism, the Supreme Pontiff,
as legitimate and highest Superior of
the Institute and most beloved Father."

His magisterium is our norm of life,
our assurance of ecclesial action, the
secret of authentic and ever renewed
communion with the Church. The
word of the Pope will be known, loved,
contemplated, and spread by us through
every means in our apostolic activity.

35. Our vocation renders us available
and filially respectful towards the
Bishops, to whom we submit especially

with regard to the care of souls, the
public exercise of divine *or"rup ,ra
other works of the apostolate.

36. 
. I._rgcognize in our Superiors, in

a,spirit of faith, the servants of the pianof God for us. We conside. ,t à.
"almost a sacrament of the will of Co.1,;,
as Mother Maria Oliva taught us. L
the fulfillment of the duties i"t i.n ,n"y
entrust to us we devote our energiÀ
of mind and of will, as well as or.iifi
of nature and grace, convinced that"we
are co-operating in the building up of
the Body of Christ, accordinglto the
plan of God. We submit ou.étu", ìothem with an obedien"e *t,i"t i,
responsible, prompt, complete and as
.ioyful as possible.

We share in their responsibility to
strengthen the certainti.s òf fuith *t i"t
must animate and guide the Com_
munlty.

c678§l

PC 14

33f p 58

FCp 69

ET 25

37. We live obedience with progres_
sive. conformity to Christ una rnutirity
in charity; then we acquire the interior
lieedom of the childràn of CoO wno Rom g,

irllow themselves to be guided by the

t4
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c 671

NSp45

demands of the SPirit and not of
egoism.

38.1 We fulfill what is asked of us

with love and a spirit of service for the

goocl of the Church, the Institute and

the CommunitY.

38.2 ln sisterly dialogue, after having

prayed, we respectfully express to Su-

p"rior" out opinion, prepared to receive

iheir decision with faith and humility'

39. lile do not undertake duties and

offices outside the Institute without the

permission of the legitimate Superior'

40. We accePt in a sPirit of
availability changes of office, transfers

and replaòements, which are asked of

us for ihe good of persolìs' for the sake

àf ,n. .orri*on good, and the needs of

the apostolic mission'

Our obedience - the Foundress

emphasizes - must be "esPeciallY

g"n"rout in moving from one house to

Inother, from one Place to another'

however distant and difficult, as we

must alwaYs consider ourselves as

pilgrim andready for the service of the

Church our Mother, wherever she calls
us."

41. Mary is the model and ideal of
our obedience, With her consent of
obedience "given in faith at the time
of the annunciation and continued
without hesitation beneath the cross,"
she co-operated in a totally unique way
in the work of the Saviour.

"Our sanctity, too says the
Foundress - our apostolic mission is
contained in a simple 'YES' which
only Mary has pronounced fully:

the yes of the mind which honors
the Father,
the yes of the heart which honors
the Holy Spirit,
the yes of the lips and of the works
which honors the Incarnate Word.

The yes of Mary has glorified the
Trinity and has saved the world."

FC p 51.53

LG 62

LG 61

FP p 145

OMD p 100
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Ps 127.3

33f p 37

ChaPter III
LIFE OF PRAYER

42. In the Church, the PraYing com-

munity, we seek to be Persons who

listen, worship, pray' contemplate, im-

plore.

"Like olive plants around the table

of the Lord," "we bless him together

with the whole PeoPle of God"' and

we allow the same Prayer of Jesus to

expand in us.

and resurrection of the Lord, source of
the sacraments, nourishes us at the one
table of the Word and Bread of life
and unites us in ecclesial and universal
communion."

44. "Our life of prayer must draw
upon the inexhaustible richness of the
Paschal Mystery of Chrisl

We live the liturgical, sacramental,
eucharistic spirituality of our Mother,
which will lead us to be Church, be-
cause "it is the Eucharist which makes
the Church," and which unites all in
Jesus Christ, Saviour and Redeemer."

45. With this spirit, we make of the
Eucharist the centre of our life:

1) We actively participate every
clay in the eucharistic celebration, com-
mitting ourselves to live and die with
Christ for the glory of the Father and
the life of the world.

2) In the places where it is not
possible to participate daily in the Holy
Mass, we nourish ourselves with the
Eucharist during the celebration of the
Worcl, according to the liturgical norms

NSp30

NSp31,2

c663§2

33f p 37-39

LGi p 17 43. The Liturgy, "fount and summit"

of the life of the Church' is the source

SC l0 of our prayer. "From the Liturgy we

take the texts, to the Liturgy we con-

lc p t 12'122 form our thoughts, our sentiments, our
Com p 93

exPressions.''

Through the LiturgY, in fact' the

Church, iccorcling to the teaching of
the Foundress, "introduces us into the

Family of Gocl, associates us with the

praise of the glory of the Father' im-

merses us in the mystery of the death

40 4t
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c663§2

ln 4,23

c 630 § 664

and the dispositions of the local Ordi-

nary.

3) Each house is to have at least

an oratory where the Eucharist is

celebrated and preserved, so that it will
be the centre of the CommunitY'

46. We live Eucharistic Adoration, an

extension of the Paschal Mystery and

a sacramental manifestation of the eter-

nal intercession of Christ, as a special

expression of our Presence in the

Church.

47. EverY daY we renew the commit-

ment to the fundamental conversion of

Baptism; we generously follow the way

of penance, denying ourselves to make

oui o*tt the sentiments of Christ'

We welcome with faith the means

of sanctification that the Church offers,

especially the sacraments' ln par-

ticular leius celebrate frequently, with

deep faith the sacrament of reconcilia-

tion.

48. We celebrate the LiturgY of the

Hours, "Chosen for this priestly office

we stand before the throne of God

lending our voice to the Church, to be
with her a single praise of glory to the
Father."

We celebrate commonly at least
Lauds and Vespers, bases of the daily
Office, and when possible we involve
the faithful in the common prayer of
the Church.

Each Sister is bound to celebrate
privately also the Midday Prayer and
Compline, including the examination
of conscience.

49. We live the liturgical year in an
ecclesial spirit and "we seek to conform
our life to the nature and spirit of each
day and each liturgical season." As
the Foundress exhorts us, "the great

feasts of the Church are our feasts; we
have a special reverence for the Day
of the Lord and with holy liberty of
spirit we participate in the joy of our
Mother," the Church.

50. In the light of the annual obser-
vance of the mysteries of Christ, we
honour the Blessed Mother indissolub-
ly united with the Son.

NSp34,8

c 664

NS p 35, 10

33f p44-
47.16

SC 103

c663§4
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FC p 146-149

c663§3

Lk 2, 51

LG 58

We honour in a special waY St.

Joseph, patron ofthe universal Church;

the Angels, the Apostles,in particular
St. Peter, the first Vicar of Christ, St.

John and St. Paul, who admirablY ex-
emplified the mystery of the Church,

St. Theresa of the Child Jesus, who in
the heart of the Church wished to be

love.

51. "As the Church listens, wel-
comes, proclaims and reveres the Word
of God with faith, dispenses it to the

faithful as bread of life, and in its light
examines the signs of time, interprets

and lives the events of history," so we

too oblige ourselves to live "by every

word which comes forth from the

mouth of God."

The Word of God brings us into

dialogue with him, enables us to acquire

the pre-eminent knowledge of Christ
and nourishes our contemplatiotl.

Consequently, we rvelcome and

preserve it like Mary, the listening Vir-
gin, who confronting the Word of God

in her heart, advanced on the
pilgrimage of faith, closely united to
her Redeemer Son.

52. "We meditate in particular on the
Word that the Church reads and com-
ments on every day to her children in
the Liturgy," as Mother Maria Oliva
exhorts us. Therefore we are faithful
to two hours of prayer daily and we
seek to live them in faith as an .,ir-
replaceable ecclesial collaboration.,'

53. Contemplation is also possible in
the midst of daily occupations and con-
cerrs, if we learn to observe ..the

silence which disposes us to listen to
the Word, and to meet Love and frater-
nal charity; the evangelical silence
which excludes every useless word
and includes all fraternal words..

54. "We are fervent in following
rcligious exercises, which mysteriously
extend the Eucharistic celebration in
the Church," performing them in a way
which is always in harmony with the
Liturgy and which leads toward it.

We give particular importance to
the holy Rosary, a biblical prayer by
which \ye contemplate Mary in the
ioyful, sorrowful and glorious
rrrysteries of Jesus.

33f p44
45.t67

FC p lll

NS p 8,3

FC p 105

FC p ll0-l1l

33t p 4a

NS p 37, 17

sc 13
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55. Each year every Sister will have

,fr" .pP.ui,nitY of an extended en-

;;;";; with tÉe Lord in the sPiritual

;;;;i*. which is an intense time of

,r"rit u.a renewal, in order to take uP

il;;il greater fervor the service of

Cirist and of the Church'

56. The monthly spiritual -retreat 
is

the means of verification' of renewal'

"i:""..*"gement 
in living our typical

pt*n"" of contemplative apostles'

57. It is the resPonsibilitf of fe
hovincial Superior to give permrs$on

for preaching in the house or oratones'

"-"I0, 
r",h*ase of occasional preach-

i;;; ior a brief time for which the

uu?torirurion of the local SuPerior is

sufficient.

58.1 In certain houses' specifically

i""it .i"o for living in 
-solitude 

and

*rti, austerity, Sisters who feel a par-

iicutar call, may dedicate themselves

in a special way to praygr andadoration

for fhe HolY Church and tor arl

mankind. "Ti'"y will ask intensely of

tfr" 
"fuitt.t 

of glory that spirit 
.of

V/isdom and of revelation ln tull

knowledge of Him, so that, the eyes of
their hears being enlightened, they
may know the hope to which they have
been called; how rich is the glory of
his inheritance among the saints, how
immensely great is its power in us who
believe, and the efficacy of the power-
ful strength which He exercised in 33f p l0
Christ resunecting Him from the dead."

58.2 The houses of solitude are
governed according to statutes ap-
proved by the Superior General with
the consent of the Council. C 25'12'197a

59. With the love of Mother Church,
who follows and accompanies the sick,
with special sacramental action, in par-
ticulai when they are at the poini of FP p 187

passing from this world to the Father,
the local Superior will take the greatest
care so that the Sacrament of the
anointing of the sick will be promptly
administered with delicate charity to 33f p g0
the sick Sister.

This celebration becomes an oc-
casion for the Community to strengthen
the bonds of sisterly love and revitalize
the faith and hope of meeting each
other again in heaven.

I
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60. Death, which unites the believer

to the death of Christ through resur-

rection with Him, does not separate

those who love one another in His

nu**. Therefore we nourish in faith

ou, "o**union 
with the deceased

Sisters.

We manifest our sisterlY charitY

through community and individual suf-

frageJ, especially th'rough offering the

frltt*it rc su.r-ifi"., through humble

nà"tity in fulfilling our duties and

through the constant gift of ourselves

in communal life.

61. EverY communitY and th9.i1;

àividuat dirt.tt will faithfully fulfill
the suffrages provided for in the Direc-

tory for §stet., relatives, benefactors'

and all the Deceased'

62. Fidelity to liturgical, personal and

communitY Prayer and to time of

p.uyo, neips to achieve the spirit of

ptuy"t. ln this way every person and

luÉy 
"u"nt 

can become a mears of

communion with God for us'

Chapter IV

THE LIFE OF FRATERI{AL
COMMUNION

63. In our communities united by
fraternal life in the name of the Lord,
we wish to reflect the Trinitarian Com-
munion: "The Three Persons present

in us work through trr"ir ,.liy i"i ,r, c 602

own unity and through their distinction
our own communion in the diversity Com p 2g
of gifts." We experience, therefore,
"the cenacle of the religious house
where the mysteries of the love of God
continue to unfold and from which the FC p l5l
fire of the apostolate continues to ex-
pand."

64. The prayer of Jesus "that they
rnay be one" must constantly animate
rrs in our striving for communion and
nrust inspire all our relationships,
whether communitarian, ecclesial or
irrter-ecclesial.

Jn 17, 11.21

33f p 97-98
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Rom 5,5

FC p 29-30
NS p 37, 18

Eph 4,3

Acts 4, 32;

2,42-47

FC p 1a0
Com p 52

65. The Eucharist i9 1.!-9- source and

the fuilexpression of our fraternal com-

munion; the Holy Spirit who unites us

in one single body also invites us to

remain around the table of the Lord as

befits Daughters of the Church'

Abandoning ourselves, therefore, to the

outpouring of charity, which fills our

heaìts, wò "shall strive to extend the

liturgical communion in our everyday

life'iand preserve the unity in the bond

of peace.

«. The manner of our fraternal life

must be an imitation of the first Chris-

tians who, gathered around MarY'

"were of one heart and of one soul;"

they held their belongings in common'

shared the bread with happiness and

simplicity of heart, praising and thank-

ing God.

Hence our relationships among oursel-

ves and with others, as taught bY our

Foundress, are marked bY a 'familY

spirit', which characterizes us from our

very beginning.

67. Let us seek charity above all other
charism because it is the bond of per-
fection. Like Jesus "let us try to be
meek and humble of heart."

Following the example of our
Foundress we shall adopt the hymn of
charity by St. Paul as a guideline for
our fraternal relationships.

"Among ourselves we shall foster the
greatest respect and tolerate natural
defects; we voluntarily offer our ser-
vice for the needs of the house, each
one competing in charity and in mutual
edification;" we must bear the burdens
of one another; forgetting ourselves,
we must give preference to the interests
of the other Sisters.

Col 3, 14

Mt 11, 29

I Cor 13,
1-13

33f p 41 ss.

33f p 68
Gal 6,2
I Cor 10, 24
Phil2,4

We must suffer with those who suffer
and rejoice with those who rejoice; we
shall humblydisposeourselvestoserve Rom 12, 15

until death on the cross and remember
that Jesus destroyed the walls of
division among peoples to make them Eph 2, 14
into one Church.

68. The Sisters must live in a

religious house of the Institute; bound
by the community life, they shall not lo 665 § l

-
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absent themselves from their house

without the permission of the Superior'

The Foundress herself points out to us

the essential elements of community

life; these are:

- "common prayer, liturgical as well

as personal;

- communal listening to the Word of

God and the review of the communitY

life in the light of the Word of God;

- fratemal correction which is the fruit

of humil§ and evangelical charitY;

- spiritual reading in common, the

typical form of the on-going for-ma1i9n

and a vital moment of community life'

that helps to «leepen the values of our

vocation;

- sacred study, mainly on biblical and

ecclesial themes and on the Word of

God and of the Church, because it
governs our formation and our life;

- a common time-table coordinated
with the parochial and civic time-
table."

69.1 Each Sister, though her roles in
the community and in the apostolic
service are different, must feel co-
responsible for the community and
apostolic life as a whole.

69.2 We have the Family Council as

an important and constructive moment
of our community and ecclesial life; it
is the frequenf encounter of all the
Sisters of a community with their Su-
perior in order to review the fidelity to
our charism in the community and
apostolic life, remaining always in
communion with the directives of the
major Superiors and of the local
Church.

70. At the common table, which is a
sign of our fratemal communion, we
are grateful for the providence of the
Father who loves us. Being really
poor, we have to be content with what
is given to us and we praise God even
when we lack something.

33f p 169

NS p 39, 23

FC p 9.24

FC p 141-142 - participation in the.pastoral life of

the local 
-Church 

in which we are in-

serted, realizing that we are sent to it

bY obedience and that we work in it
in the name of the communitY;

\) 53
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7l.l In our houses, dedicated to the

Blessed Virgin, there must reign "an

atmosphere of silence and prayer, of
simplicity and order and of calmness

and peaie." For this reason' in each

of our houses, there shall always be a

part reserved exclusively for the Sisters'

71.2 We shall also take care that our

recollection is not disturbed by the

means of social communications, the

use of which is regulated by the Supe-

rior in view of necessary information

and relaxation.

713 As a communitY united in the

name and in the love of the Lord, we

shall generously welcome Jesus in ow
guests.

72. To the elderly and infirm Sisters

we should show in a sPecial waY ùat
fraternal charity which moves us to
take particular care of the weaker mem-

bers. We shall see them as a gift of
the Lord to the Church and to the

community. We shall gather around

them with fraternal attention because

what we do to the least of our brethren

Jesus considers as done to Himself'

We shall assist them and make them
aware that our Redeemer unites them
in a particular way to His salvific mis-
sion and completes through them what
was lacking in His suffering for His
Body, which is the Church.

Convinced of this truth, Mother Maria
Oliva states, "also old age, with its
loneliness and inability to serve the
community as one would wish to dq
is most precious and an immense good,
because it belongs to the field of suf-
fering."

73. Assured of the future benefits, we
are serene and conscious of our final
Easter: death, which is for each one of
us the meeting with our Spouse.

74.1 Fraternal communion does not
confine us to our family enclosure but
opens us to the entire human family so
that the joys and hopes and the sorrows
and anguish of the men of today are
thejoys and hopes and the somows and
anguish of each Daughter of the
Church, because everything that is
genuinely human cannot but find an
echo in our heart.

c667§l

c 666

i Cor 12,
22-23

Mt 25, 45

Col 1,24

Com p 85

GSI
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74.2 The special gift of our vocation

places us at ihe service of the universal

bhur"h and enables us to be particular-

ly sensible to the needs of the ltxal

éhr.cl',es of which \Me are members bY

obcdience.

Chapter V

APOSTOLIC SERVICE

75. As living members of the Church,
consecrated to collaborate in the works
of salvation, we feel as profound and
urgent the obligation of St. Paul, "woe
to me if I do not evangelize."

This is what the Foundress wants from
us, "Open to all with the joy, that is
the fruit of the Spirit, to announce the
Kingdorn of God already present in the
world" and we shall not rest until Christ
is forrned in everyone.

76. "Contemplatives and therefore,
apostles" is the charge given by our
Mother Maria Oliva. "The origin and
the essence of our apostolate is here:
urged by the Lord to leave Him for
others when one would prefer to remain
with Him. Contemplation will enable
us to produce the fruits of charity and
the needs of charity, will enable us to
leave the ìoys of conternplation, as did
the Virgin, the Mother of the Church."

I Cor 9, 16

NSp

33f p

59, 5
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LM 1952

FC p 152
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EN 69
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78. Our entire

Love, is itself a

Gospel.

Together with the Church, following

the" examPle of her SPouse, ulYly'
oruw and gives herself, we shall be-

.""tn ,n" Holy spirit to transform our

prayer into a spring of apostolate'

77. As the Church is committed to

oroclaim the GosPel to all men' so

il", ;ut daughters of the local Church'

,tutt Oi.p*" ourselves to their service

anC us duugt t"rs ofthe universal Church'

ffi b; ràay to follow her universal

ait".,p"t. The ideal *for the Church

;;d Àt the world should never fade'"

life, consecrated to

proclamation of the

which is the promotion of chrisian life
among the brethnen for the building up
of the Body of Christ and the salvation
of the world. We shall co-operate with
that ecclesial mission with a vital sense

of the communion among ourselves,
with the priests, with other religious
Institutes and with the laity. "Unity is
the essential element of our apostolate,
recalls our Foundress, the basis of our
actiyity. No sacrifice is too great for
the unity of the catholic family."

79.2 We shall, therefore, participate,
with great availability, in pastoral ac-
tivity especially of the parish, in ac-
cordance with the plans of the local
Church, the needs of the time and in
filial submission to the Holy Father and
the Bishops.

80. The Eucharist is the centre of the
life and activity of the Church: hence
we live, we celebrate and we really are
the apostles of the Holy Mass, which
we continue in the Adoration of the
eucharistic mystery so that in Christ
we may become adorers of the Father
in spirit and in truth.

33fp5

33f p 97-98

33t p 37

We shall tealizethis, above all' by our

unconditional fidelity to the deeper re-

Iuli"*"r,. or the evangelical
Éeatitudes. We shall thus become a

svmbol and a witness of the PrimacY

of CoO and of the GosPel'

7g.l In fidelitY to the charism

received, our Institute cannot have a

àiir.t"ni mission than that of our

frfo,tt"t Church: the evangelization'

58 59



From the Eucharist sPrings' f91 fe
òtrut.t ancl for us, the evangelizing

u.tirity which, according to the local

needs and directives of the pastors'

;;;;;"t liturgical animation' Pastoral

nr"a"n""' ecumenical action' Marian

Ir".i.i",", etc., all with the scope of

*:à*ion',o the mind of the Church

and training for contemPlation'

81. We shall present to the world the

*".*g" of salvation through a livin-g'

"ri.,à 
and fitting catechesis' In

parishes, in schools and in our own

i,our". wherever Possible' under the

Oi*ir". of the Bishops and the parish

orioo, we shall carry the Word of truth

InO-in.urnute it in a Poor' humble'

charitable and smiling way of life' so

it ut ttttough our witnessing the

àoctrinernuy u" spread more and more'

in" ro"naàss, iÀ fact, affirms' *The

,;;-tg"" that the MYstical BodY of

G cnut.t is in need of todaY is our

i;; t, being her daughters and in wit-

n"..ing to it with a bright face so^that

tn. tr""tht., who see us would confess:

'God exists, He is Love""

82. 'We shall never deviate from the
Magisterium of the Church. For
publishing and writing on topics of
ieligion oi morality onJ needs ih" p".- c 832

mission of the Superior General.

83. It shall be our obligation to co-
operate actively with the hierarchy in
selecting, forming and guiding in the
local CÈurches pàrsons ito ur"" to be- 33f p 104-106

come the leaven of the Christian life
in the world.

84. For this we are called to reveal
and to communicate the charity of God
to all men in their diverse cultural
situations, even through the mission
"ad gentes" so that *É rnuy p.*I"t," c 783

the Gospel and, ifnecessary, co-operate
in the service for the human develop-
ment.

85. \ile shall incarnate ourselves in
the various cultures, "happy to discover
and ready to respect the seeds of the
Word hidden theìe," paying attention AG 11

to fostering the human and spiritual
values of each individual.

l
I

c 13.3.1971
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FPp23

NS p 59,4

We shall offer our pastoral collabora-

iio-n-rr.t.tting the most needy cir-

;;;=;;;"". Ào tt'" Poorest of the

countries.

86. "In the apostolic activity' Mother

Muriu Oliva teaches us, dedicatlnq:"tl

=;lr;t with all our energy' we shall not

;;; on the efficiencY of our human

action but trust in the mysteriout ryY:t
.i-è"a 

""4 
in the flow of the charitY

oi nru"" of the mYstical BodY' It is

;; ;hit *t"rnd thai free and' therefore'

t""Jri"Z."otance of fati gue' diffic ulty

'^-,iJ uiurt itrengthen us and unite us

*iit ,tt" myster! of Christ' suffering

and redeeming'"

87. Filial gratitude has' from the very

;;;#;;' ?*u"a us to Par special

ui*In,ion"io the parents of the Sisters

of the Institute, especially to those who

are in need of help and assistance' we

;;ii-;;i""me tÉem in some'6f oru

;;;;"t ii, rot this service and offer

il;;i;t ral and material helP so that

;ffi';;t reallY feel secure and at

home.

62

88. In our apostolic activity we shall
look to Mary as the model of service
in the Church. Like her, we shall
entrust ourselves to the designs of the
Holy Spirit who, beside the cross, made
her Mother of all mankind and, on
Pentecost, made her the Queen of the
Apostles. Thus, we too, can communi-
cate the presence of Jesus to our
brethren whom we shall love with the
love of mothers and of sisters.
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ChaPter VI

FORMATION

General PrinciPles

89. An authentic formation aims at

enabling the person concerned to share

irr"iir"ir the Daughters of the church

and realize the ideal of the Institute:

- by adoPting as the supreme law the

life of the Lord Jesus;

- by fostering a deeP sense of the

Church;

- by establishing a communitY that

sives itsetf for ihe Church' in the

ètrr*tt and with the Church for the

salvation of the brethren'

m. With admirable claritY our

foundr"r, has Pointed out the aims of

iott*tion, "Foìmation cannot but be

uniqr", contemplative-apostolic' .be-

"u*" "o"t 
is the nature of our Mother'

i"àuY the Church exlects frory t\s3
called a nevr', sPecial and sPlendid

witnessing. Our spirit is that we
prepare ourselves to give such a wit-
ness through an intense formation in
prayer and contemplation from which
should start and toward which should
converge all the dimensions of the for-
mation."

91. In order to achieve its aims, for-
mation is to be:

- personal, taking into corsideration
the character, the dispositions, the
education and the talents of the in-
dividual concerned so that she may
grow freely and with confidence and
be able to give a full response to the
Lord;

- gradual, systematic, progressive,
complete and stable so as to form the
entire person who is a complex reality
of the human and the spiritual;

- unitary, and at the same time
respectful of the ethnic and cultural
characteristics of the countries in which
the Institute is situated;

- evangelical, reflecting the peda-
gogy of Christ;

FCp54

cc 607 & &6

AG 26

cc660§l
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NS p 25, 37

- specific, striving to maintain the
equilibrium between contemplation
and apostolate in accordance with our
charism.

92. The person responsible for for-
mation is to to be a Sister who has
made perpetual vows. "She herself
shall strive, says the Foundress, to
progress everyday, tfuough prayer, in
human and spiritual maturity, in love
and service of God and of the Church
and in the spirit of the Institute. She
must have human and moral qualities
and the ability to discern persons; she
mmt be capable of transmitting ideals
and awakening enthusiasm; she must
be content with her own vocation; she
must be well-versed in spiritual theol-
ogy; psychology and pedagogy; she
must be able to orient the generosity
of the Sisters under formation to a
complete surrender of themselves to
God in faith."

93. Mother Maria Oliva, with a
pedagogical intuition, exhorts those
responsible for formation to work in
fraternal collaboration, "Because in the
formation of the Sisters a unity of

intentions and of hearts among the
mistresses is necessary, as this É thefruit of authentic 

"truiity, ,t"y-frn"
mistresses) shall regulat" tlrlir ."iuràn_
s.hips according to ihut .pirit. ;i;;
tne Apostle invites, when he says, ..Fill
up my happiness, having the same sen_
timent, the same charity; be of on" .orf
and of 

-one 
mind, not doing anythins

with a factious spirit or f", i"i. gl*yi
each of you with humility .rt.Jrinn
others above himself unA fooÉng'ì8
the welfare of the others ratner ifrarì
one's own."

94. The Foundress wished that rheprimary responsibility of the forrnution

1sr. yilh the Superior General ana the
uounclllors, ,.In order to guarantee the
unity of-formation, in the-unity .i;;
essential orientation in view of oui
specific vocation, the mistresses shali
directly refer to the Superio. C"r".i
and her Council becausè they are the
organ responsible for the verification,
1ni13tion and guidance of the forma_
tion. " Such responsibility U"f org.-uf-Joto the provincial Superior wiin ner
councillors.

Phil2,2_4

NSp26

NS p 26, 39
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c652§4 95. Also our communities are called

upon to take part in the educational

piogrur.; each Sisterhas to collaborate

actùety with those responsible for the

formation.

Pastoral service for vocations

96. Called to live the mystery of the

one, holy, catholic and aPostolic

Church bY virtue of a sPecial grace,

we shall seek, in fidelity to our ideal,

to irradiate around ourselves the joy of
charity that unites us with Christ and

the Church. We shall thus encourage

the seeds of vocations to grow in those

candidates whom God might give to

our religious familY.

97. The more efficacious means of

the pastoral service for vocations are:

faithfulness to one's own vocation and

prayer. Each Sister and each com-

munity should pray 'the Father to send

labouiers into His vineyard' and must

bear witness bY her Personal life'

98. Each of our communities should

take part in the mission of the local

Churòtr and pay great attention to youth

FC p 31-37

PC 24

Mt 9, 38

so that they may discover the value of
their Baptism and order their lives as
a response to the call of the Lord. Each
community should also welcome and
encourage those who wish to know
more about our charism, share with
them moments of prayer and com-
munity life and, with great prudence
and humility, give them the right orien-
tation, helping them to discem their
vocation.

99. With great enthusiasm we should
participate in the various vocational
initiatives promoted by the local Chur-
ches, happy to be able to co.operate in
the growth of vocations especially of
those who desire to embrace the
religious or priestly life.

We should make our own the exhorta-
tion given by the Foundress, "With love
we shall support all the institutions of
the Church, encourage all vocations
and feel happy even when we have to
diminish to help the growth of another
member of the Mystical Body."

FC p 52-53

33f p 73
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oT 11

PostulancY

f00.1 PostulancY is the Period of
gradual preparation for the Novitiate;

it enables thc candidate to see her voca-

tion clearly and to experience it con-

cretely through an experience of.our

life; the Institute can, at the same time'

assess her fitness.

100.2 Along with he nobilitY of the

vocation the real demands of the con-

secrated life and of the specific apos-

tolate of the Institute are explained to

the postulant.

The Foundress stated clearly, "The

small family of the Daughters of the

Church should welcome onlY verY

generous souls like St. Theresa of the

Éhild J"trt, who, with the helP of

grace, are ready to overcome all dif-

Éculties, ready to dissociate themselves

from all attachments and readY to

sacrifice themselves completely and

unconditionally; souls buming with the

fire of Pentecost liÉe the Apostles and

the disciples of the early ages; souls

willing to leave the heaven of Jesus for

the Clurch like the Blessed Virgin

"Mother of the Church", "Queen of the

70 7l

Church"; souls which rejoice in suffer-
ing contradictions and contempt for the
name of Jesus and for His Immaculate
Spouse, rejoicing in dying for her like
the Saviour, the Apostles and the Mar-
tyrs."

101. It is the Provincial Superior who
admits a candidate to the Postulancy,
after having received the documents
required by the Directory and after
obtaining the necessary information.

102.f The duration of the Postulancy
is a minimum of one year and a max-
imum of two years; it is conducted in
a house determined by the Provincial
Superior and under the direction of a

Sister who has made perpetual vows
and who is appointed by the Provincial
Superior with the consent of her Coun-
cil. The Provincial Superior can, how-
ever, after hearing the opinion of her
Council, reduce the duration of the
Postulancy.

102.2 The contents and the methods
of this stage of formation are stabilized
by the Directory.

LS 29.1.1932
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cc @6 & 650

Novitiate

103. The Novitiate is a Privileged
,tuge in he formative Period and it
uffJ"o the whole life. It aims at giving

the necessary knowledge of the nature

and requirements of the special con-

s".ratio, of the religious life and the

oossibilitv of effectively practicing the

evangeliòal counsels in accordance

with 
-the 

proper characteristics of our

religious lnstitute-

"The novice - saYS the Foundress -
will seek to acquire a profound sense

of faith in ordeito seek God above all

tting., hope in Him will make her solid

and-irelp to base her life on the strong

rock which is Christ; she will seek to

love God with her entire self and in

Him she will love the others'"

104.1 In order to start the Novitiate

validly and licitly the candidate must

;;;. all the requirements demanded

fy tn" universal law and bY the laws

oi th" I*titute; she must have' in par-

ticular, a deep humility, right balance

in her judgemens and faculties and

proven generositY.

NS p 15, 17

cc 643 & &5

33f p t64
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l0/..z Admission to the Novitiate is
granted by the Provincial Superior with
the consent of her Council, after ex-
amining the written request of the can-
didate. Candidate must be conscious
of a call from God to live for Him and
for the Church in our Institute and she

must have achieved a certain level of
human and spiritual maturity that
enables her to respond with a free and
responsible choice.

cc 641 &. &2

c 646
c652§2

§ 1.2

105. The Novitiate, to be valid, must
be conducted in a house legitimately
designated for this purpose. The erec-
tion, suppression and transfer of this
house are to be made thnough a written
decree of the Superior General with the c 64.
consent of her Council.

106. The Novitiate lasts for two
years; the first year being considered
the canonical year, to be valid, must
be passed entirely in the house of the
Novitiate, attending only to the
spiritual, doctrinal and personal forma-
tion. During the second year ex-
periences for apostolic formation will
be provided.

c 647 § 2.3
c648§l

l-1



c649§l 107. During the canonical year an ab-

sence fiom the house of the Novitiate
for more than three months' whether

continuous or lìot, renders the Novitiate
invalicl. An absence of over 15 days

nrust be macle uP.

f08 The direction of the Novitiate,

under the authority of the Provincial

Superior, rests with the mistress alone

who should be a Sister with perpetual

vows and appointed bY the SuPerior

General with the consent of her Coun-

cil. The mistress should have the spe-

cial qualities required by her specific

office and must alwaYs act in com-

munion with the Major SuPeriors'

f09. As desired bY our Foundress,

"the mistress of the Novices, imitating
Mary, who co-oPerated with the love

of a mother in the birth and formation

of the Church, fixing her eyes on Jesus

the Lord, to whom she has to conform

herself for the whole life, should

remember that those who are entrusted

to her care belong to the Father and to

Him alone they should adhere with an

exclusive love. So, in conformity with
her spirit of poverty, she shall seek to

decrease herself so that He may in-
crease. She shall nothave other offices
that would interfere with her primary NS p

duty of formation." 35

f f0.1 The mistress trains the Novices
with a serse of God and of the Church
through a life of intense prayer based
on the Word of God and on Litrrgy. c 652

She helps them to live in austere and
happy asceticism which enables them
to offer to God the renunciation of their
will.

L10.2 She teaches them the 'family
spirit' which has been characteristic of
our Institute from the very beginning;
she explains to them our Constitutions,
the Directory, the writing of the
Foundress and the history of the In-
stitute.

1103 She assumes the clear indica-
tions of Mother Maria Oliva with regard
to the community life of the Novitiate:

"Following the example of the primi-
tive Church, which gathered around
Mary was of one heart and of one soul,
in the community of the Novitiate our

.ta "ra

cc650§2
&651§1
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NS p 15-16

family atmosphere should find expres-

sion in joy and t'ervent correspondence

to the gifi of God; loyalty, respect and

simple frankness in relationships,
fraternal interest and mutual help, ac-

tive participation in the life of the In-

stitute and of the Church'

In order to conform themselves more

intimately with the form of life which

the Son of God embraced, the Novices

try to detach themselves gradually from

*hut"r"t hinders their ascetical prac-

tice, to offer to Gocl the complete sur-

render of their will and to submit

themselves in the spirit of faith to the

Superiors who are His represent-Eti-ves:

Thày will learn gradually the spirit of

the Institute."

111. Through doctrinal formation

founded on biblical theology, Liturgy

and ecclesiologY, the Novices are

helped to Penetrate the mYSterY of

Ctriist and of the Church; this doctrinal

formation should progressively inform

their daily life.

c652§2
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712. The competent Major Superior,
after hearing her Council, may assign
other Sisters who are qualified and
expert in the spiritual life, as assistants
to the Novice Mistress.

ll3. Each Sister of the Institute, ac-
cording to her proper role, co-operates
in the formation of the Novices through
her prayer, sincere love, deep respect
and above all through the example of
her life.

114.1 After the termination of the
Novitiate, if the Novice is found
suitable, she is admitted to the tem-
porary profession, otherwise she is dis-
missed. If there is any doubt about
her suitability the Provincial Superior
may extend her period of probation,
but not for more than six months.

c 651 § 2
c652§l

c652§4

c653§1

c653§2

114.2 For just reasons the Provincial
Superior may allow a Novice to an-
ticipate her profession, but not by more c 649 § 2

than fifteen days.

115. During the period of formation
the Novices seek to imitate the Virgin
Mary, the model of virtues among all LG 65

77
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c 654

the elect. With her help they progress

in faith, hoPe and charitY trying to

adhere in evèrything to the will of God

to collaborate with the Church for the

rebirth of mankind.

TemporarY Profession

116.1 Through religious profession a

Sister assumes the observance of the

tfuee evangelical counsels by a public

vow; she 
-b""or"t 

incorporated- into

the institute with the righs and duties

mentioned in the universal and proper

law, and is consecrated to God bY the

miÉstry of the Church' She obliges

herselfio live following Jesus who was

virgin, Poor and obedient'

L16.2 A Sister with the temporary

vows has active voice'

ll7. One is admitted to first profes-

sion Uy the Provinciat Superior w^ith

the corsent of her Council and after

receiving the written request from the

Novice.
c656§3
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f18. The temporary profession is
received by the Provincial Superior
either personally or through her
delegate. The ceremony is conducted
according to the Rite for the Religious
Profession. The requisites for the
validity of the profession are the same c 656
as those mentioned in the universal law.

1f9. The formula of the profession is
as follows:

"Accept, Holy Father as a spiritual
offering, the vows of chastity, poverty
and obedience, according to the Con-
stitutions of the Daughters of the
Church, which I,.. make (for one
year/for the rest of my life) through
the hands of,Rev. Mother.. Superior
General (Provincial/Delegate) to seek
the perfection of charity, participating
in the Paschal mystery of Christ.

I oblige myself, according to the
charism of Mother Maria Oliva Bonal-
do, to know, to love and to witness the
Church; to make her known and to
make her loved; to pray, to work and
to suffer for her.

79



c 655

I beseech your infinite goodness that

through the grace of the Holy Spirit

and the intercession of Mary, Mother

of the Church, mY life be a glorY for
your Name, for the good of the HolY

Church and for the salvation of the

whole world. Amen."

l20.l The duration of the temporary

vows is normallY five Years.

1202 At each anniversarY of her

profession the Sister who wishes to

continue asks, freely and in writing,
the Provincial Superior's permission to

renew her vows.

l2O3 After hearing the opinion of her

Council, the Provincial Superior ad-

mits to the renewal of Profession.

l2l During the months immediatelY

preceding perpetual profession, the

Sittet prepares herself intensely,
meditating on the demands of the final

consecration to the Lord.

122 A Sister who has made the tem-

porary vows is free to leave the Institute

àt the termination of the period for

which vows were made. Also, when
there are just reasons, the Provincial
Superior, after hearing her Council,
may exclude one from renewing her

vows.

Juniorate

123. The Juniorate is the period be-
tween first profession and perpetual
profession.

124. The formation during this period
should help the newly professed to live
more meaningfully the exigencies of
her consecration. As our Foundress
teaches, "the profession of the evan-
gelical counsels obliges the Sister with
temporary vows to grow daily in Christ
towards His perfect stature; loving,
above all things and with ever greater

decisiveness, God and others; assuming
in a more conscious and personal way
the obligations of consecration; com-
pleting an integral formation chiefly in
view of insertion into community life
and the apostolate."

c 688

c689§1

NS p 18, 26
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tb. p 19,27 125. "For its Part, the Institute
provides for the spiritual, religious,
doctrinal and apostolic formation of the

young Sisters in an appropriate atmos-

phere and with specific formative
plans."

126. "The Sisters with the temporary

vows - Mother Maria Oliva again

exhorts - learn to live the ecclesial

life in their community and thereby

become one with the Superior and the

other Sisters, as Jesus is one with the

Father so that the world might believe

in Him. They will humblY invoke the

Spirit of piety who has united them as

a small family within the FamilY of
God, that is the Church, and who will
urge them to form and re- establish His
exemplary unity."

Perpetual Profession

127. Through the perpetual profes-

sion the Sister acquires all rights in-

cluding the passive voice and accepts

all duties foreseen by the universal and

proper law.

NS p 19,28

82

128. "The charism of the perpetual
profession - recalls the Foundress -is stable on the part of God who does
not withdraw His gifts and it includes
a constant capacity to respond to Love
who loves for ever; it takes root and
fortifies itself in charity, and opens to
the immeasurable dimensions of the
mystery of the Church."

129. Our perpetual profession *makes

us participate gratuitously, in an entire-
ly singular manner, in the nature,
qualities, vocations, functions and the
universal mission of the Church, and
entitles us ever to be of one heart, of
one soul, of one spirit and of one voice;
all for all, ready even to make up what
Iacks in the passion of Jesus Christ for
His Body, that is the Church."

FCp58

Col 1,24

FCp55

130.1 One is admitted to the perpetual
profession by the Superior General
with the consent of her Council and
after examining the whole curriculum
of the Junioraté. c 657
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c 661

Eph 4, 13-16

130.2 The PerPetual Profession is

r*ir"a UY tire §uPerior General and

"^" 
U" anticipated for a just reason' but

not bY more than three months'

131. For the validity of the perpetual

orofession the Sister must have com-

pf",.a five years of temporary prSfes-

sion and must possess all the requisites

t"q,rt*d bY the universal law and bY

these Constitutions'

Ongoing Formation

132.1 Formation does not end with

o"*atuut profession but continues for

Ii.lt *ttoi" life' we always have the

need of a greater assimilation of the

,"f."t 
"f 

.* family, obliging ourselv.es

;;,h" spiritual, cloctrinal and apostolic

deepening which constitutes our proper

pr"i".,." in the Church'

L322 The continuous effort to be

i"irttttr to God, to the Church and to

humanity is a grace that requires con-

r""*y anA tortituae' tile are' there-

iore, continuously called to review our

irr" Lr faith, of hope and of charity and

ou, *unr"iof fiving in the communitY

and in the Institute. As true Daughters
of the Church we have to be conscious
"that renewal according to the Gospel
cannot be realized once for all but
should be actuated continuously
through the fervor of the members and
the earnestness of the competent Supe-
riors."

133. It is the duty of all Superiors,
especially of the Superior General and
her Council andof the General Chapter,
to provide the Sisters with the time and
the means for their ongoing formation.
Each Sister has a responsibility and a
duty to voluntarily welcome all initia-
tives in this regard.

f34. All of us have to remember that
the religious vitality and apostolic ef-
ficacy of our family depend on the
effort with which the Superiors and
each of the Sisters promote the inces-
sant updating and the continuous
renewal of all and of each one.

"Today it would be foolish to count on
fervour alone - admonishes the
Foundress - but we must have a
preparation which is based on clear

Eccl S 11, 19

c 661
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theological principles, which is adapt-
able to cultures, which is enriched by
liturgical practices, which becomes
noteworthy by the profoundity of the
evangelical counselg which is remark-
able for collaboration in pastoral and
animation services, which always seeks

to perfect itself by imitating the Church
that is always active and contemplative,
by imitating Jesus who is always in
communion with the Father and the
brethren, by imitating God who is 'al-
ways quiet and always active' in His
world."

135. Of the means more adapted to
our ongoing formation, we recall here
in particular, in accordance with the
indications given by the Foundress: the
Magisterium of the Church, the school
of liturgical year, spiritual reading in
common, sacred study, revision of life
and mortification.

f36. Normally, ten years after per-
petual profession, in order to renew
themselves in the spirit of the Institute,
all the Sisters will gather together for
a period of intense prayer and con-
templation and deepening of our
charism.

137. Formation helps us, moreover, LG 67to contemplate the Virgin Mary, to
grasp better her function in the mysiery
of Christ and of the Church ura ,É
make her known and loved by all as ReM p 37
the Mother of the Church.

Separation from the Institute
138. Everyday we shall renew, in the
Churctl our humble response to God
who is always faithful, who has lovJ
us and who has chosen us in His mercy
and we shall make our own the exhor_
tation of Mother Maria Oliva: ..Our
'Yes' which we pronounced throush
our vows must be faithful as that 

"of

the Word Incamate who always sougtri
to fulfill the will of the futf,..; u:ri'Yes' must be faitMul as the .yes, of Lz 25.3.1975
Mary."

139.1 By our profound love and dis_
cretion, b-y our prayer and example and
b.y .9* simple words of fratemity we
ghall be close to those Sisters wno finA
it difficult to persevere in their oblation
to the Lord.

8786



ULJ p 26 139.2 The Superiors shall try to have

a serene and sincere dialogue with them

and also assist them- Each one of us,

in this matter, should remember the

words of our Foundress: "Fraternal

charity helps a Sister overcome her

trials whatever these be' Should a

Sister leave the convent due to our

fault because we are not good enough,

because we are not kind enough, be-

cause we have Put out the fire of the

wick? Jesus wouldn't like this! Never

put the light out but try to rekindle it
by love and charitY."

140. In cases of transfer of a Sister

from our Institute to another or vicever-

sa, of exclaustration or of voluntary

departure during temporary or per-

peiual profession or bY dismissal
through the ordinary or urgent process,

the nòrms of the universal law shall be

scrupulously adhered to.

l4l. A Sister who lawfully leaves or

one who is lawfully dismissedfrom the

Institute cannot demand any compen-

sation for the service done in the In-

stitute. The lnstitute shall, however,

observe the norms of equitY and of
evangelical charity towards the Sister

who leaves.

cc 684-701
& 703-704

c 702
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Chapter VII

AUTHORITY AND SERVICE

General Principles

142. The Superiors exercise the
authority which they have received
from God through the ministry of the
Church. Submitting themselves to the
will of God in the fulfillment of their
office, they govern the Sisters as
daughters of God; they promote volun-
tary obedience with reverence for the
human person; they willingly listen to
them and encourage their collaboration
for the good of the Institute and for
the Church, but with the Superior's
authority to decide and presoiùe what c 618

must be done remaining intact.

143. Superiors should promote, both
on individual and communitary levels,
a life of communion with God and
considering the signs of the times, must
stimulate the apostolic fervour for an
ever renewed response to the plan of

89



33f p 33

God in the Church' TheY trY to live

their service as willed bY our

Foundr"rs, "Those higher in authority

shall be the servants of others' feeling

towards all a maternal tenderness

ui*ing to form Christ in them; theY

ri-turiilut" themselves the least of all

*J t.uAy to sacrifice their life work-

ing, 
"*totting, 

consoling and even be-

t"E"nirg att io tive worthy of God who

tut 
"ufi"O 

us to His Kingdom and to

His glorY."

l1/..l Each service of authority on

C"n"tof, Provincial and local levels

tasts fot'tfre period determined by these

Constitutions. In transfers and even-

tual confirmations, the good of the per-

saìr,; the Institute and the needs of

it"'up*rotic service are to be given

importance.

1#,2 The service of authoritY in the

f".ri* is exercised at different levels:

- the General ChaPter, the highest

collegial authority;

- the Superior General for the whole

lnstitute, ulon" ot with her Council; '

c624§l

c 622
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- the Provincial Superior for the
province, alone or with her Council;

- the local Superior for a community,
alone or with her Council.

145.1 It rests with the Superior
General with the consent of her Council
to divide the Institute into provinces
and other similar entities as well as to cc 581 § 585

suppress a part of the lnstitute.

1452 Before performing such acts
the Supc'rior General is bound to make
the necessary consultation.

145.3 The Provinces and similar en-
tities are governed by the norms of the
universal law, by the Constitutions and
by the particular statutes.

146,.1, All Superiors will act knowing
fully their duties, powers and limits in
accordance with the universal and
proper law. *Considering themselves
as a sacrament of the maternity of
Christ, that is of the Church - writes
the Foundress - they should animate
their own daughters with prayer, con- c 619
firm them with words, make good their

9l



33f p 160 failures with good example, nourish

them with the food of charitY, raise

them up with the unction of maternal

compassion, make them sisters of the

Apoitles through the imposition of the

sweet yoke of the Lord, engage them

with ana marrY them to Christ with

their authoritY."

146,.2 They shall consider their office

as a service to the entire Institute and

to all the Sisters, a generous help to be

offered to all the communities so that

in the Church they realize better and

with joy their role of 'Daughters"

General ChaPter

147 . The General Chapter is the organ

of collegial govemment of the Institute

with eleitivò and legislative powers' It
orovides an occasion of great com-

,nunion in which all the Sisters of our

religious family are represented'

148. The General ChaPter must be

prepared for through the prayer and

putticiputio., of each Sister who will

ù" upptop.iately consulted and in-

formèd of as provided for in the Direc-

tory.

c 631

c 633
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149. The General Chapter is com-
petent:

a) to verify the fidelity to the Gospel
and to the Institute's charism;

b) to safeguard the patrimony of the
Institute, promoting an adequate
renewal which is harmonious to it;

c) to strengthen the unity of the
Sisters;

d) to give indications for updating the
formation program;

e) to elect the Superior General and
the General Councillors;

0 to examine and discuss the general
situation of the Institute on the basis
of the report of the outgoing Superior
General and of the replies received
from the communities in the pre-Chap-
ter consultations;

g) to decide with a two-third majority
of votes of the Chapter members the
eventual changes in the Constitutions
which are to be submitted for the ap
proval to the Holy See;

h) to formulate and to approve norms
for all the Sisters;

c631§l

c592§1
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i) to evaluate the financial situation

of the Institute.

150.1 The ordinary General Chapter

is celebrated every six years and when,

due to any reason' the office of the

Superior General falls vacant'

f50.2 The extraordinarY General

Chapter is celebrated when important

matiers relating to the entire Institute

are to be treated. The decision to con-

voke this is to be taken by the Superior

General with the previous consent of
her Council. The Procedures of the

extraordinary General Chapter are the

same as thoie of the ordinary General

Chapter. :

150.3 The General Chapter is always

presided over by the Superior General

àr, in her absence, bY the Vicar

General.

f50.4 Forjust reasons, the date ofthe

Chapter can be anticiPated or

postioned by three months according

io the jugement of the Superior General

with ihe consent of her Council'

94

150.5 The convocation of the ordi-
nary General Chapter is to be made by
the Superior General six months before
the end of the six-year term. With the
consent of her Council, she fixes the
place, the date and the special prayers
to be said for the invocation of the
assistance of the Holy Spirit. She also
prepares the agenda of the Chapter,
after hearing the opinion of her
Council.

150.6 In case of death, resignation,
deposition or inability of the Superior
General, the Chapter is convoked by
the Vicar General with the consent of
the General Council, not later than six
months from the vacancy; the Chapter
is presided over by the Vicar General.

151.1 The General Chapter is at-
tended:

- by right: the Superior General, the
General Councillors, the Provincials,
the Secretary General, the Treasurer
General and the previous Superior
General;

95



c 687

- by election: the Sisters with per-
petual vows elected as Delegates by
the Sisters of the Institute in accordance
with the norms fixed by the Directory.

151.2 The number of Delegates
elected to the Chapter shall not be less
than that of those by right.

1513 The Sisters with temporary
vows have only active voice in the
election of the Delegates. Those
professed Sisters who are on ex-
claustration and who have already
presentd their request for exclaustra-
tion or secularization have neither ac-
tive nor passive voice.

152. In selecting the Delegates to the
Chapter the Sisters bear in mind the
criterion given by our Mother
Foundress: "The Chapter should cer-
tainly welcome one who is expert in
governing; one who has energy, ability
and zeal for the work, all of which
are to be represented, one who can
contribute by her culture and qualifica-
tion, but at the same time the Chapter
should also welcome humble Sisters
who know how to pray well and who

know how to make sacrifices for others
and to whom the Spirit of God will,
no doubt, give the light to reveal His
will througÉ their spir"itual backing and c l4'7 '1973

by their votes in the Chapter."

153.1 The Sisters who are the Chapter
members shall always seek the glory
of God, the good of the Church and of
the entire lnstitute.

153.2 In an atmosphere of discern-
ment and prayer they elect to the

various offices of the general govem-
ment perpetually professed Sisters who
are prudent and upright, who live a life
of prayer, who cherish a deep sense of c 626
the Church, who are permeated with
our charism, who are sensible to the
needs of our time, who are able to face
the problems of our Institute.

f $3 With prudence and charity they
may gather informations about the

Sisters to be elected.

154.1 For the valiclity of the elections
at least two-third of the Chapter mem-
bers must be present.

9796



c 172

cl73§3

154.2 The voting is to be free, secret,

certain, absolute and determinate'

154.3 If the number of the votes ex-

ceeds the number of the electors, the

election is invalid.

155. If one or more Chapter member-

Sisters arc present in thc house but due

to illness aie pteuentecl from entering

the Chapter hall, the two scrutineers

nìay approach them and receive their
votes in writing and in secret'

156. All the acts of the election are

to be accurately noted by the Chapter

Secretary and io be signed at least by

the Secétary herself, by the kesident
and bv the icrutineers; they are to be

iarefutty preservecl in the archives of
the Institute.

157. The first act of the ChaPter is

the election of the two scrutineers, of
the Moderator and of the Secretary of
the Chapter. After this the Superior

General or, in her absence, the Vicar

General presents the report, earlier ap-

proved by the General Council, relating

io the spiritual, communitarian, apos-

tolic and econonric situation of the In-

stitute.

c173§4

f 58.f At the time fixed in the agenda
the Chapter elects the Superior General
and the General Councillors of whom
the one elected first is the Vicar
General.

1-§8.2 A Sister who is at least 36 years
old and who has completed ten years
of perpetual profession can be elected
as the Superior General. She is elected
by an absolute majority of the votes of
the Chapter members present. If she
is not elected in the first two ballots
the election may continue with its third
ballot, in which only the two Sisters
who got the highest votes on second
ballot will have passive voice but not
active voice. The one who gets the
majority of the votes will be declared
elected; if the votes are equal the one
senior by profession, and if the profes-
sion was on the same day, the senior
by age is elected.

1583 The newly-elected takes up the
presidency of the Chapter.

159.1 Sisters who have completed at
least 33 years of age and 8 years of
perpetual profession are eligible as
General Councillors.

c652§l
c 119 § I
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c119§2

159.2 Their election will be made by

separate voting after the election of the

Superior General.

f59.3 Those Sisters who get the ab-

solute majority of the votes will be

considerccl elected as General Council-
lors. If on thc first two ballots there

is no absolute majority, those who get

relative majority on the third ballot are

considered elected. If the votes are

equal, the one senior by profession and,

if the profession happens to be on the

same day, the one senior bY age is
elected.

159.4 The Councillors are to possess

the qualities required by their office.

160.1 Chapter decisions are made by

an absolute majority of votes of those

present. When the votes are equal,

after two scrutinies, the President can

resolve the tie bY her vote.

1ffi.2 At the closing of the ChaPter,

the Superior General promulgates the

results of the elections and the
decisions of the Chapter as a whole'

100

1603 These enactments annull the c 631

acts of the previous Chapter, which are

contrary; they confirm what had been

retained and have binding force until
the next Chapter.

1fi.4 All the Sisters are bound to
observe the decisions of the Chapter
as means that assist them to live the
consecration of Daughters of the
Church.

161.1 In order to encourage the fullest
communion, towards the middle of the
six-year term, the Superior General c 632

with the consent of her Council con-
voke the Plenary Council.

1612 It is constituted of the Superior
General, her Council, the Provincial
Superiors, the Secretary General, the
Treasurer General and a representation
of Sisters in perpetual vows selected
according to the manner fixed by the
decisions of the previous Chapter.

162. The Plenary Council has only
consultive vote.

§l
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163. The competence of the PlenarY

Council is:

- to provide information about the

situation in the various countries where

the Institute has houses;

- to discuss Particular toPics
proposecl by the Superior General with

the consent of her Council, based on

the guidelines of the previous Chapter

and the needs of the Institute;

- to suggest means for Progress in

the spiritual life and in apostolic ac-

tivities.

l@.1 The SuPerior General, after

hearing the opinion of her Council and

four months before the gathering of the

Plenary Council, will send a question-

naire on topics to be treated, to all the

communities.

l«.2 Before going to participate in

the PlenarY Council, the Sister-
delegates will gather information about

the proposals and take note of the ob-

servations of the communities repre-

sented by them.

The Superior General

165. The Superior General is a

mother, a guide and an animator who
fosters by all means the communion of
the Sisters with God, among themsel-
ves, with the Church and with all their
brothers and sisters. "She is the sister
of all her sisters - writes our FC p g6
Foundress - and she takes the title of
'Mother' in order to express her greater
liberty in giving herself to all and in
leading all towards Christ. Her role
demands a spirit of prayer, a sense of
the Church, deep faith and submission
to the Spirit, balanced sensibility and
an ability to accept persons and events, NS p gl,
the ability to collaborate and to adapt
herself to circumstances, firmnesg loyal-
ty, goodnesg real love for our religions
family and an appropriate culture."

166. The Foundress herself points out
her (the Superior General's) main
duties:

"It is her duty to maintain,with the
maternal sweetness, the discipline, the
link of union with the Institute and the
spirit of filial attachment to the Holy 33f p 113

Church and to the Vicar of Christ."

17
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NS p 80, 15.1

FC p 88-89

*She should awaken in the com-
munities and in the Sisters the certain-
ties of faith which should guide them,
by promoting study, meditation and
formation; she should make the whole
Congregation understand that the aims
and initiatives of the Church should be
its own aims and initiatives according
to our specific charism above all with
the secret fecundity of prayer and par-
ticipation in the mystery of Christ suf-
fering and redeeming.

She must, therefore, give preference to
the animation of the spiritual values
over the duties of organization and
administration. She must stress the
love of the poor for whom Jesus

showed a predilection; she must watch
that the expansion of works does not
harm the formation of the member§.

She must encourage mutual
knowledge, an exchange of experien-
ces, collaboration by all on all levels
between the Sisters and the com-
munities, and the promotion of voca-
tions."

1M

167. The term of the Superior General
is six years and she may be re-elected
for the term that immediately follows.
If during her term she wishes to resign
from office she has to approach the
Holy See.

168. The Superior General has
authority over each Sister, each com-
munity, and the entire lnstitute and she
exercises her authority in collaboration
with the Sisters of the General Council,
who share with her the responsibility
of the government according to the
norms of the universal and proper law.

169. . Apart from the other things the
Superior General is specifically com-
petent:

a) to put into practice the directives
of the Chapter;

b) to support the Provincial Superiors
and the local Superiors who participate
in the service of authority; she should
leave to them the necessary freedom
of action, according to the Constitu-
tions and the Directory, inviting them
to an openess to the entire Institute and
to the universal Church;

c189§l

I

I

I

I

I
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c) to visit, at least once during the

six-years term, all the communities of
the Institute, either personally or
through lrer Delegates;

d) to direct the administration of the

temporal goods of the Institute accord-
ing to our Constitutions;

e) to authorize extraordinary expen-
ses according to the norms fixed by
the Directory and the Chapter;

f) to receive the perpetual profession
of the Sisters, either personally or
through her Delegates;

g) to authorize the Sisters to change

their will;

h) to grant dispensations, in particular
cases and for a determilìate period, to -

individual Sisters or to communities,
from some disciplinary matters of the
Constitutions and of the Directory;

i) to approve, in keeping with the

proper aims of the Institute to know
and to make known the Virgin MarY
and the Church, the publications and

reprints, as well as the contents of the

periodical publications of the Institute;

c 832
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j) to confirm the local Superiors ap-
pointed by the Provincial Superiors;

k) to make known and to put into
effect the documents of the Holy See.

The General Councillors

l70. The General Council is formed
of the Superior General and four Sisters
as Councillors. The Councillors
"knowing that they have to render to
the Institute a great service of charity"

- as our Foundress says - collaborate
with the Superior General with a sense
of co-responsibility, sincerity and
charity. They try to give an example
of communion and obedience to the
Superior General in the spirit of family
which is our characteristic.

171. The General Councillors are in
office for a term of six years and can
be re-elected immediately for only one
additional six year term.

172.1 The Superior General assigns
to each Councillor a particular section
of the activities of the Institute. She
makes an effort to animate that section
with obedience, love and dedication.

c592§2

NS p 81, 18
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cc 127 & 627

172.2 They may be granted decisive
powers by the Superior General during
the visits to the communities and from
time to time but not, however, inter-
fering with ordinary authority of the
local Superiors.

172.3 The Superior General shall
convoke the General Council at least
once a month and for all other matters
which need their consent or opinion.

173. To act validly, the Superior
General is bound to ask the consent of
her Council in the following cases:

a) to convoke the General Chapter
and the Plenary Council;

b) to approve the report on the situa-
tion of the Institute during the six-years
term in order to be presented in the

General Chapter;

c) to erect a religious house after
having obtained the written consent of
the diocesan Bishop; to suppress a
house after consulting the diocesan
Bishop; with the consent of the
diocesan Bishop to allot to a house
works of the apostolate different than
those for which the house was started;

c592§l

cc 609 § 612
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d) to erect new provinces and similar
entities; to modify or to suppress those
already existing through a written
decree;

e) to erect, to transfer, to suppress a
house for the Novitiate always through
a written decree;

0 to appoint the Provincial Superiors
after opportune consultations with the
Sisters of the province concerned;

g) to appoint the Sister Delegates and
Councillors after opportune consult-
ations;

h) to appoint the Secretary General,
the Treasurer General, the Novices
Mistress and the legal representatives
of the Institute;

i) to approve contracts and agree-
ments relating to the houses;

j) to accept the resignation of a
General Councillor, of a Provincial Su-
perior, of a Sister-Delegate and of a
Iocal Superior;

k) to determine the statutes of the
Provinces, of other similar entities and
of the houses of solitude;

cc 681 & 58-5

c647§1

c625§3
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l) to admit a Sister to the perpetual
profession;

m) to permit a novice, as an excep-
tion, to make her novitiate in a house
of the Institute other than the Novitiate
house;

n) to admit to the Novitiate a can-
didate who is above 30 years of age;

o) to contract debts and to alienate
the goods of the Institute when the
value of these does not exceed the sum
fixed by the Holy See;

p) to approve the reports of the
general administration and extraordi-
nary expenses in accordance with the
directives given by the General Chqp-
ter;

q) to receive a religious coming from
another Institute and to authorize a

Sister to transfer to another Institute;

r) to grant a Sister in perpetual vows
an indult of exclaustration but not for
more than tlree years;

s) for all other cases for which the
consent of the Council is required ac-
cording to universal and proper law.

c638§3

cc 684 & 685

cc 686 & 687
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174. The Superior General shall seek
the opinion of her Council, in the fol-
lowing cases in particular:

a) to select the Sisters for the
preparatory commission of the General
Chapter;

b) to select a group of Sisters on an
international level to study the
problems relating to formation;

c) for other matters for which the
opinion of the Council is required by
the universal or proper law.

175. The Superior General shall ask
the collegial vote in the following
cases:

a) during the six-year term, for the
election of a General Councillor whose
post is vacant for whatever reason.
The Sister elected will be the last of
the Councillors until the next General
Chapter;

b) to issue the decree of dismissal of
a professed Sister of perpetual vows,
to be submitted for the approval of the
Holy See.

cc 694-704
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The Vicar General

176.1 In discharging ordinary affairs,
the Vicar General substitutes for the
Superior General when she is absent
for any reason or is prevented by im-
possibility. The Vicar General as*

sumes the office of the Superior
General when this post is vacant, until
the election of a new Superior General.

176.2 If due to any reason the post
of the Vicar General becomes vacant,
the Superior General, with the consent
of her Council, appoints to that office
one of the other General Councillors.

176.3 V/ith a collegial vote a new
General Councillor is elected and sÉe

takes the place of the fourth Councillor.

The Secretary General

177.1 The Secretary General is a

Sister in perpetual vows appointed by
the Superior General with the consent
of her Council for a period of six years;

she can be re-confirmed in her office.

tL2

177.2 The Secretary General par-
ticipates in the meetings of the Council
without the right of voting and she
takes down faithfully the minutes
which are to be signed by her and by
the Superior General. She is bound by
the obligation of secrecy regarding
what concerns her office. She must
take interest in everything concerning
the Secretary General and keep up-to-
date the registers and statistical data on
the personal state of the Institute.

177 3 One of the Councillors, but not
the Vicar General, can be appointed as

Secretary General.

The Treasurer General

f78.1 The Treasurer General is a

Sister in perpetual vows appointed by
the Superior General with the consent
of her Council for a period of six years
and she can be confirmed in her office.

178.2 The Treasurer General should
be animated by a vital love for the
Institute, a sense of justice and of
prudence, ideal obedience to the direc-
tives of the Superior General and must
be competent in the administrative
field.

ll3



178.3 She administers the goods of
the Institute under the direction of the
Superior General and the vigilance of
the General Council. To them she
subrnits a report on the administrative
progress every six months.

178.4 She prepares a report on the
economic state of the Institute for the
General Chapter and the Superior
General with her Council has to ap-
prove it.

The Province

179.1 A province is a part of the
Institute constituted by the Sisters of
the communities under the authority of
the Provincial Superior who, either
alone or with her Council, governs
according to the universal and proper
law and particular statutes.

179.2 To erect a province there must
be a substantial number of perpetually
professed Sisters distributed in a num-
ber of houses, the possibility of local
vocations, an apostolic stability with
the hope of continuity and a sufficient
economic autonomy.

t14

180.1 The Provincial Superior is ap-
pointed by thc Superior General with
the consent of her Council after an
opportune consultation with the Sisters
of the Province. She must be per-
petually professed for at least ten years.
Her office is for three years and she
can be reconfirmed for a second or a
third term but not more.

180.2 She has authoriry over all the
Sisters and over all the houses of the
Province. Every year she must visit
the communities and the Sisters
entrusted to her. She appoints the local
Superiors of her province with the con_
sent of her Council and rvith the pre_
vious approval by the Superior
General.

181.f. The Provincial Council is
composed of the provincial Superior
and two or four Councillors depencling
on whether the province is constituted
of less or more than fifty Sisters.

f81.2 The Provincial Councillors are
elected by the Provincial Chapter in
the same manner as the General Coun_
cillors are elected. Their office is for

c6255s3
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three years and they can be reconfirmed
for a second term. They must be

Sisters in perpetual vows for at least

three years.

181.3 The first Councillor acts as the
Provincial Vicar when the Provincial
Superior is impeded or absent from the
Province.

f 82. The Provincial Superior with the
consent of her Council appoints the
Provincial Secretary and the Provincial
Treasurer; they must be perpetually
professed. Simultaneously they may
be also Provincial Councillors.

183. With the previous concurrence
with the Superior General, the Provin-
cial Chapter is convoked by the Provin-
cial Superior six months before its
celebration.

184. The participants in the Provin-
cial Chapter are:

a) as members by right:

- the Superior General who presides

it or one of her Delegates;

116

- the Provincial Superior;

- the Provincial Councillors;

- the Provincial Secretary and the

Provincial Treasurer.

b) by election:

- the Sisters elected by all the members

of the province and in number at least

equal to the Chapter members by right.

For the election of the Delegates to the
Provincial Chapter the norms of the
Constitutions relating to.the Delegates

to the General Chapter are to be ob-
served.

185.1 The Provincial Chapter has in-
formative, consultative and orientating
functions regarding the activities of the
province.

185.2 The decisions of the Provincial
Chapter are to be taken by an absolute
majority of votes and these must be

approved by the Superior General with
the consent of her Council.

f853 The Provincial chapter is
celebrated every three years in the same
manner as the General Chapter.

Lt7



f86. The province can have its own
Novitiate if this is seen opportune. A
Novitiate may be conducted also by
more than one province; this is to be

decicled by the Superior General with
the consent of her Council.

187. The Provincial Superior should
see to it that the province is open to
the entire Institute and shoulcl put into
practice the directives of the General
Chapter and of the general government.
She should also keep contacts with the
Bishops, the ecclesiastic and civil or-
gans, and with the Religious Families
working in the province.

188. After hearing the opinion of the
Provincial Superior, the Superior
General has the right to transfer, for
the good of the Institute, the Sisters
from one province to another.

Delegation

f 89. [n particular cases, when a group
of communities manifests the need of
a certain autonomy and for just reasons
a province cannot be erected, the Su-
perior General with the consent of her

118

Council and with the previous oppor-
tune consultation, can constitute a
Delegation governed by a special
statute under the responsibility of one
Delegate.

190.1 The Delegate should be per-
petually professed for at least eight
years. She is appointed by the Superior
General with the consent of her Council
with previous opportune consultation.
Her office is for three years and can

be reconfirmed for a second term.

lm.z In the discharge of her duties,
she is helped by two Councillors ap-
pointed by the Superior General with
the consent of her Council; they should
be perpetually professed and remain in
office as long as the Delegate.

lm3 The firstof theCouncillorsacts
as the Vicar General when the Delegate
is impeded or absent from the territory.

190.4 The Secretary and the
Treasurer of the Delegation are ap-
pointed by the Delegate with the con-
sent of her Council. They may also
be Councillors.

cc @3-624
§2
c625§3
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19f . The Delegate acts in accordance
with the faculties attributed to her in
the act of her appointment or given to
her from time to time by the Superior
General. The Delegate can be a Su-
perior but not a major Superior.

192. The Delegate is the spiritual
animator of the Sisters and of the com-
munities entrusted to her care and co.
ordinator of the activities of the
Delegation. Among other things, she
has to transmit the guidelines of the
General or Provincial government,
foster the union between the com-
munities of the Delegation and the Su-
perior General, study how to
implement the directives of the Chap-
ter, reflect on the situation of the
Delegation and present this to the Su-
perior General or the Provincial Supe-
rior. She should frequently visit the
houses and the Sisters of her Delega-
tion; she can transfer the Sisters from
one house to another informing the
Superior General about this. Every six
months she is to send a detailed written
report on the situation of the Delega-
tion.

193. If the Superior General thinks it
opportune, with the consent of her

Council, she may erect a Novitiate for
the Delegation.

The local Community

194. The religious communitY must

live in a legitimately constituted house

under the authority of a Superior, keep-

ing full communion with the-majàr c 608

Superior and with all the Sisters
through prayer, obedience and fraternal
charity.

195.1 The local Superior is appointed c 625 § 3
by the Provincial Superior with the

consent of her Council following op-
portune consultation and is confirmed
by the Superior General.

195.2 She must be perpetuallY
professed for at least three years. c 623

195.3 Her office lasts for three years;

she may be reconfirmed for a second

term of three years and for valid c 624 § 2'3

reasons also for a third term.
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195.4 She cannot be removed from
office or transferred to another place
except in the following cases; the ur-
gent need of the Institute, a health
condition which does not permit her to
fulfill her duties well; long or frequent
absence from the house; negligence in
common acts; serious difficulties with
a majority of the members of the Com-
munity who cannot be removed, and
similar cases.

195.5 Re-appointments are possible
after a reasonable interval.

196. "Guideandanimatorofthecom-
munity - as our Foundress writes -the local Superior should help the
Sisters to revive the certainties of faith
which are the basis of a full and total
offering to G«1." Her constant con-
cem should be the promotion at both
community and individual levels of a

loving communion with God and with
the Sisters "imitating the maternal sen-
sitivity of Mary" at Cana.

197. Placed at the service of the plan

of the Father's love for the Sisters, the
local Superior should fulfill her office

NS p 84, 26

33f p 123
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with charity and humility, with under-
standing, goodness and sweetness, in
cleep communion with tÉe Superior
General and her Council. She should
welcome with respect and love each

Sister who is entrusted to her, in con-
stant search of the will of God and c 618
should foster the voluntary, active,
responsible and supernatural obedience
of the Sisters so that the wish of Jesus, ln 17, ll.2l
"that all be one" may be realized in
the community under her care.

198. The local Superior must be dis-
tinguished by her love for the Church,
her spirit of prayer and of sacrifice, her
love for the Institute, her ability for
dialogue, her knowledge of the Con- r\T(

stitutions and the Di.;;;y:^J;" htr NS p 85' 30

tory of the Institute and of the writings
of the Foundress.

l»J Submitting herself to the Holy
Spirit, she welcomes the directives of
the Church and of the major Superiors c 670

and put them into practice.

l».2 She fosters the union of all the
Sisters with the major Superiors and
with all the members of our Family.
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l»3 She takes care of the spiritual
and boclily needs of the Sisters;
promotes the life of prayer; stimulates
apostolic zeal in accordance with the
signs of the times; assures the Sisters
of conditions for the spiritual, com-
nrunity and apostolic life according to
our charism.

199.4 She acknowledges in particular
the necessary freedom of the Sisters
with regard to the sacrament of
Penance and the direction of their con-
science.

20O. In individual cases and for just
reasons, the local Superior can dispense
the Sisters and herself from certain
disciplinary prescriptions of the proper
law; but for lasting dispensations
authorization from the Provincial Su-
perior is necessary.

201. The local Superior is assisted by
a local Council which she is bound to
consult in the govemment and anima-
tion of the community, according to
the norms of universal and particular
law. The local Council is regulated b;-
the Directory.

c 630 § 1.2.5
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202.1 In the community, the local Su-
perior directs the aclministration of the
goods, consults and informs the Sisters
about the economic situation of the
house so that the spirit of poverty re-
quired by our charism may be well
observed.

202.2 The local Treasurer designated
by the local Superior administers the
goods of the community under the
direction of the local Superior.

203. In her relationship with the local
Superior each Sister has to remember
the teaching of the Foundress, "The
spirit of faith can perceive in the face
of Superiors the face of God; love can
make you see the face of the Father.
Love lessens the distance and brings
the wills closer because it brings the
hearts closer."

c636§t
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Chapter YIII

ADMINISTRATION AND SHARING
OF GOODS

204. "Knowing that all goods come
from God - recalls Mother Maria
Oliva - and that they lead to God, in
their use and administration we shall
have justice as guide and charity as
companion; we shall avoid every
anxiety and entrust ourselves to the
Providence of the heavenly Father so
that we really do deserve the recogni-
tion which the people of God gave us
in the beginning calling us 'The Poor

NS p 88, I "' Si.t"rs,.,, 'W'e shall therefore show by.
our life that God alone is the richness
which we desire to possess and to
which we are inclined because "He

Ps 12, 9 lavishly gives to the poor and His Jus-
tice remains forever."

205. Our lnstitute has the juridical
c 634 § I capacity to possess, acquire, alienate

and administer mobile and immobile

goods according to the norms of the
universal law. The goods which our
religious family possesses are for the
sustenance and the formation of the
Sisters, for the expansion and support
of our works, for service and for the
needs of the Church and of the poor.

206.l AII the houses can have, ac-
cording to law, the capacity to possess

and to administer, but not to acquire
or to alienate, for the purpose of provid-
ing for the sustenance of the Sisters
and for the good running of the apos-
tolic works. By all means any ap-
pearance of luxury, excessive income c 634 § 2
and accumulation of wealth is to be
avoided.

206.2 Each community, in the spirit
of the communion which binds it to
the Institute, keeps a sum at the dis-
posal of the geneial fund for common c 634 k
needs, as indicated in the Directory. &

207. According to the mind of the
Church and in the light of our charism
we are expected to give personal and
communal lvitness of charity ancl c 640

poverty. ,..ìi\ )
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208. To acccpt donations and legacies
which involve obligations, to acquire
or alienate inrmobile goods, to incur-
debts or liabilities on behalf of the
Institutes, it is necessary to have the
written authorization from the Superior
General with the consent of her
Council.

209. For the validity of an alienation
and of an af'fair exceeding the sum
fixed by the Holy See for each region
as well as for donations made to the
Church or fbr precious articles or ar-
tistic or historical value, besides the
permission of the Superior General
with the consent of her Council the
approval of the same Holy See is re-
quired also.

210. The following operations in
favour of third parties are forbidden:
to give guarantees or to constitute
nìortgages on the goods of the Institute
with a guarantee of debts to others; to
avail or to issue titles ofdebts; to accept
obligations. Loans cannot be grantecl
without the written authorization of thc
Superior General with the consent of
her Council.

271. If a Sister contracts clebts or
other liabilities without the authoriza-
tion of the competent major Superior
she has to personally answer for it.
Such is also the case when she contracts
debts or liabnities ;'h;'*;;;;oli; c 63e § 2'3

even if this is done with the permission
of the competent major Superior.

FIDELITY TO THE CONSTITUTIONS

212.1 Jesus Christ, the Consecrated
of the Father in the Spirit, is our model;
His Gospel is the rule of our life; these
present Constitutions are the teachings
leading us to live authentically our
vocation as Daughters of the Church
according to the charism of our
Foundress, Mother lvlaria Oliva Bonaldo
of the Mystical Body.

212.2 Fidelity in observing the Con-
stitutions helps us to attain perfect
charity in the service of God and of
the Chr.rrch.

212.3 The prescriptions contained in
these Constitutions are obligatory by
virtue of the religious profession and
their transgression can become sin
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when, according to the gravity of the
matter it concerns the commandments
of God, the laws of the Church and the
contents of the vows.

212.4 Authentic interpretation of
these Corstitutions is reserved to the
Holy See.

212.5 We shall be zealous in studying
them and in meditating on them, both
as individuals and in community. We
shall.try to live them with faith and
love, remembering the teaching of our
Foundress, "Holy Constitutions, be-
cause they are given by God together
with the evangelical Counsels, and by
the Church through the infallibility
which canonizes the saints. Hence
they sanctify more than anything else
and above anything else: it is the
Gospel for us, our Gospel. They are
a sure passport which is guaranteed to
us by the surest of the Charisms. I too
maternally repeat to you to venerate'
our holy and sacred Constitutions,
treasuring them as holy and sacred; I
beg you to read them, study them,
meclitate on them everyday as the Word

130

of Jesus and of the Church; I request
you to examine yourselves every eve-
ning on the point which you proposed
to observe with particular love and I
assure you that this humble fidelity will
keep you in peace."

c 13.5.1960
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